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IMPERIAL GENERAL ÎAFT^ 
IS WAY LORD ESI1E PUTS IT

MONTREAL
ALDERMEN

REINSTATED
WILL MARITIME PROVINCES 

EVERWAKE UP, ASKED IN WESTV j

Important Discussion on Empire Defence at Press erence-Necessary 
to Organize the Whole Resources of the Natic Dismantling of Re
pairing Stations Over the World a Mad Infatua, says Lord Charles 
Beresford—Overseas States Could Do Most by feeling the Imperial 
Trade Routes.

•peclal to The SUndird.
Montreal, June 27.—The Court of 

Appeals rendered judgment Saturday 
morning, In the Important case of La
pointe and Larin.

This Is the famous Quo Warranto 
taken out by Mr. Henry Larin to 
unseat and disqualify seven members 
of the finance committee for having 
illegally authorised the payment of 
Mayor Hayett's trip to Europe, the 
petitioner also asking that they be 
condemned to reimburse the city $3,- 
809.40, the amount voted for that pur
pose. By the judgment the finding of 
the court of review Is reversed, that 
of Judge Charbonneau Is confirmed, 
and the aldermen are reinstated. They 
do not have to reimburse the city.

The case was first heard before 
Mr. Justice Charbonneau, who dismiss
ed the action in January last

On the 17th of April, the majority 
of the court of reviews, Justices Mar
tineau and Monet reversed the first 
judgment, declared the aldermen un
seated and disqualified and condemned 
them to reimburse the $8,809.40.

Mr. Justice Bruneau, who was the 
third judge, dissented from the ma
jority.

The case was taken to the court of 
appeals and heard during the May 
term. The aldermen affected by the 
decision are L. A. LaPolnte, chairman; 
Robinson, Sadler, Lavalle,, J. B. A. 
Martin, Quay, Fraser.

The original plaintiff, Mr. Larin, has 
expressed his determination to fight 
the case through to the court of last 
resort, even if that be the Privy Coun-

Messrs. Brady and Vickers Discuss Sunday Trains, as a Business Proposition 
and as a Convenience—Advance Arguments to Offset Those of Lord’s 
Day Alliance — Trainmen Eager for Positions on Sunday Trains — In 
Western Canada They Wonder Why the Maritime Provinces Are Without 
These Trains.

Special te The Standard.
London, June 27.—The Imperial 

I Press Conference at today's session re
sumed the adjourned discussion on Im
perial defence.

Lord Esher, who presided, told the 
delegates he .Aught 
possible to adKe on i 
for Imperial defence.

'If, however," he aald. "you can 
agree on a plan which will give you 
good sailors and good officers, then 
good ships of the right type are bound 
to follow. Your true guides will ulti
mately be not the British Admiralty, 
but your own expert officers, who 
will have learned their lesson in the 
main fleet, who will be In touch with 
the strategical plane of the British 
Admiralty, and also in touch with your 
own sentiment and your own needs."

Imperial General Staff.
The necessities of Imperial military 

defence. Lord Esher continued, 
summed up In the words. "Imperial 
general staff." He then emphasised the 
necessity of organising the whole re- 
sources of the nation far purposes of 
defence. In the future victory would 
rest with the organised nation.

Lord Charlat Beresford.
Lord Charles Beresford thought the 

grave note which had been contain
ed in the statesmen's speeches during 
the conference, was due to the fact 
that they knew the country was not 
prepared for defence. He thought that 
owing to deferred liabilities and oth
er things. It would be impossible for 
Great Britain to maintain the two- 
power standard without the aid of her 
five slater nations.

"Don’t let un be In a hurry, but 
dont let us be too long. Let us meet 
together on the same platform and
he* suggested^80*1 C“ MP ^ °ther'"

Mr. F. P. Brady, of the !. R. C. Board 
of Control, was In the city during Sat
urday afternoon. He left on hls return 
to Moncton In the evening, hls private 
car being attached to the 
clock train.

Tkey should have a mobile defensive 
force, and he advocated an inter 
change of cruisers, pointing out the 
pleasure It would be to the British 
sailors to see the Canadian and Aus
tralian ships leading the line.

Mad Infatuation, Says Sir Charles
Having praised the personnel of the 

navy, which, he said, had never been 
ïetteI aln lhe *** W yt*re, he re
ferred to the “mad infatuation" which 
had resulted In the dismantling of the 
repairing stations over the world. He 
suggested that the overseas states 
might put these In repair, and conclud
ed by declaring that when It came to 
war the overseas fleets must come 
under the great strategic bureau which 
will be at the Admiralty, but was not 
there nt present. (Applause.)

Sir John French dealt with the 
question of the general staff. In order 
to weld together the scattered forces 
of the Empire he asked the delegates 
to use their power in furthering the 
object. (Hear, hear.)

Lord Beresford. at the conclusion 
or the conference, promised Mr. Mac
Donald. of Toronto, and Mr. James 8. 
Brlerley, Montreal, that during his 
coming visit to Canada he would speak 
at the opening of the Toronto exhi
bition. and at the Canadian clubs at 
Toronto and

pleasure resorts. A man who wishes 
to run on one of these trains must 
book hls application at least six 
months ahead, so keen Is the rivalry 
amoagst the employes."

Not only do the men put money In 
their pocket for the trips, but they 
reach places where they can spend 
several hours with the rod and line, 
and can bag enough fish to keep 
themselves supplied during the week. 
A man who can gain this opportunity 
Is considered fortunate.

ft JHtlook and a sense of empire 
w“*pld net be expressed by the 

elution.
ference has not been a 
has been a serious affair, 

larg^.auae It was not bound by 
W Itlon, and we shall go back 
trueire men."

isda Must Be Wlee.
particularly to defence 

Mr. Anald said that if Canada 
had tt million people no power on 
earth w|pe It off the map, but 
with \ million people alongside 
It, It tied Canada to be wise. Their 
Intern» boundary was 2,000 miles 
In len^nd they were without a 

out a ship. He desired 
to seel this one Instance of hu 
inanity civilisation should be re
tained jturbed. (Applause.)

Mr. Ifley withdrew hls résolu-

question—what on earth Is the matter 
with the Maritime Provinces; are 
they ever going to wake up down 
there, and reduce things to a business 
basis. The provinces are the laugh
ing stock of the rest of Canada In a 
business way."

Mr. Brady expressed sentiments 
very similar to those of Mr. Vickers. 
He had observed since coming to 
Moncton, that the men who shouted 
the loudest against the Sunday train 
were those who were quickest to 
take advantage of it when It affords 
them an advantage In the way of busi
ness.

Pit]
seven o'-Ju

It would be 1m- 
a definite scheme

All Is Pesos.
Mr. Brady said that hie trip was 

made solely for the purpose of meet
ing Mr. V. Q. R. Vickers, general man
ager of the Dominion Express Com
pany. There had been a conference be
tween the two officials as to the hand
ling of express stuff by the railway. 
This was consequent upon the change 
In the 1. R. C. timetable. No changes 
In the old methods had been made, 
said Mr. Brady, the timetable variance 
which chiefly affected the relations 
of the two concerns being that by 
which the C. P. R. trains and the 
Ocean Limited were to be run through 
as a single section. An agreement had 
been reached satisfactory to both par-

> I

Have to Lounge In Montreal Hotels.
"The chief argument In favor of the 

Sunday train," pursued Mr. Vickers. 
“1b that drawn from the standpoint 
of business. I am an old St. John 
boy myself, and It Is probably on that 
account that I always notice, when 1 
enter a Montreal hotel on Sunday, 
that a number of St. John men are 
lounging about waiting for Monday, 
because there is no train by which 

can reach their homes. Did 
a train leave Montreal on Sun

day morning, these men, having com
pleted their business In Montreal on 
Saturday, could reaoh St. John In 
time to take dinner with their famil
ies, and go to church on Sunday even
ing. Instead of that, under present 
conditions, they are not able to reach 
home on Monday until half the busi
ness day Is over.
"Taking again the case of a St. John 

man, 
treat
day. To do so he must leave hls 
home on Saturday, and lose the Sun
day which he would like to spend 
with hls family. A Sunday evening 
train would just suit his convenience. 
He can spend the sleeping hours as 
well on board train as la a Montreal 
hotel.
“Are They Ever Going to Woke Upî"

"In the west I constantly hear the

Who Take the Sabbath Traîna.
“We have a 10.10 o'clock train leav

ing Moncton for Montreal on Bundaÿ 
evenings, and It Is regularly notice
able that the head pushers for Sab
bath day observance, as relating to 
railway travel, are those who are most 
often to be found aboard. The train 
is out of the province, too, before 
Monday begins.

"Coming down to purely personal 
feelings, I was tickled to death when I 
came to the Maritime Provinces, to 
find that I did not have my work in
creased by a Sunday train service. I 
had always considered Sunday trains 
as a matter of course. I was greatly 
surprised, however, to find that the 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
were so lacking In business acumen."

“Winnipeg Is Up In The Air."
Mr. Vickers has just returned from 

the west. "Everybody in Winnipeg," 
he remarked, "Is up in the air over 
the prospects for a record-breaking 
wheat crop. Every Indication points 
to their hopes being well founded. No 
estimate could be more correct or 
thorough than the C. P. R. bulletins, 
and these predict a monstrous crop 
barring some great accident."

tion.
i to Winnipeg, 
of Winnipeg submitted 
a cable request from 

erland, chairman of the 
rld's Fair committee, to 
t he and Mr. Dafoe In- 
ell to meet in Winnipeg 
Hcholls said that If the 
uld meet In Winnipeg 
e them a warm hearted

lb
,chA reporter who Interrupted Mr. Vic

kers and Mr. Brady while they were 
sipping ginger ale in the latter's car. 
found that each gentleman was an 
ardent supporter of the Sunday train, 
and held views entirely In divergence 
with the propaganda of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance upon the question.

"Their chief argument," said Mr. 
Vickers, referring to the enemies qf 
the Sunday servFce, "Is that a move 
In that direction will call upon 
bars of railway men to labor on the 
Sabbath. It seems unnecessary for the 
promoters of Sabbath Day observance 
to concern themselves so on behalf of 
the trainmen us the men are them
selves in constant rivalry for positions 
on the Sunday trains.

The Most Anxious.
"From Montreal, Sunday excursion 

trains are sent out all summer long 
to Bte. Agathe and other neighboring

Mr.
to the u 
Mr. Hug h 
Wtnnlpe 
the effet t 
vite the 
In 1912. 
confèrent}»

Mont rent ------!• couW  ______
Onnnaori .*■ British Mr. Klffin express-opposed the Reeolutlen. |Dg their

Mr. Temperley moved a resolution requested 
that national defence was the most quently 
urgent question of the day for the of thanks 
Empire. The Australian delegates tlon was 
monoplleed the ensuing discussion delegates 
Toward the close Mr. MacDonald acceptance^ invitation to speak
SoTwm.M “lî Î6 hT2 ihVe80,u- Rt TorontolMontroah Lord Berea- 

not be put, first, because ford on htU, spoke of the deep 
it either meant too little, or too much; pleasure ttfrld be to him to ad-
!?e«eSefh0»nt!.».«ua!iïeskt C0ULd not ex* ?reM nudiy of Canadians. The de 
P Thath ri^uU ?5..the .conf<‘rence. legates expU the warmest appre- 

**• . h<! declared, elation of tlLeptlon accorded them
throughout the empire that we all In Great nL tk* 

kn°w ®”d see each other's standpoint, concluded 
and obligations and we go back with ttonal. Aut

oil. HU

REV. THOMAS 
VANWART DIED 

IN THE CHURCH
elation of the Invitation 
lelegatee to meet subse- 

tqslder It. A hearty vote 
passed. Great gratlflca- 
issed by the Canadian 
»rd Beresford's prompt

who is anxious to get to Men
tor a business meeting on Mon-

i Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., June 26.—Rev. 

Thomas Vanwart died very suddenly 
this forenoon. He attended prayer 
meeting In the Baptist church and 
tok part In the service, apparently In 
good health, but sank down at the 
close of hls testimony and exp 
a few minutes. Rev. Mr. Vi 
who was about 79 yearl of age, was 
one of the8 oldest Baptist! minis 
In the Maritime Provinces, and waa 
a member of the Free Christian Bap
tist body before the union. He leaves 
a widow, several daughters and one 
•on, Sheriff VanwarL of Calgary.

The overseas states could do 
bv protecting the weakest 
namely, the Imperial trade

most
places,
routes. I red In 

anwart.
he singing of the Na- 
id cheers., v

FRANK P. FOX ARRIVES IN FTON 
WITH 2 CARS HORSES FOR THE 

RACES; OTHERS ARRIVE TODAY

POLICE HAD 
BUSY TIME 

SATURDAY

LIEN LING 
TRIED TO GET 

RID OF TRUNK

ters35 VACANCIES; 
ONLY ELEVEN 
COMPETITORS

ADDRtS
PRE TO

k INCH MOOSE CAME 
OUT ON THE 

GOLF LINKS

The police officers did not enjoy a 
half-holiday on Saturday, but on the 
contrary had a very busy afternoon 
and evening. About fifteen prisoners 
were gathered In. c 
criminal docket will 
In the police court this morning.

Henry Forati. of Sydney street, was 
arrested by Sergt. Campbell about 
three o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
on a warrant for assault. Foran 
formerly kept a restaurant on Union 
street, and n short time ago he re
moved with the family to Fredericton 
and started a restaurant there.
While at the capital he gave himself 
up to drinking, and soon took to abus
ing hls wife. Recently he removed 
back to St. John again, and has been 
beating hls wife continually since.
So finally hls wife swore out a warrant 
and Foran's arrest followed. The 
family troubles will probably be given 
a hearing in the police court this 
morning.

Officer McCollum arrested John 
Harrington, of Nova Scotia, about five 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Har
rington Is, charged with being drunk 
on Mill street, and also with using 
obscene and Insulting language to 
Jacob Myers on North street. Officer 
McCollum again had cause to exercise 
hls muscles between six and seven 
o'clock. Robert Venus, aged 37, was^ 
the victim this time. He Is charged 'ea 
with assaulting three men on Baythe ^ 
street In view of the police. .

Between four and five o'clock In the 
afternoon Night Detective Luoas ar
rested one John Hayes, aged 60. for 
lying and lurking In a shed in a va
cant lot off Water street. He is also 
charged with being a common vag
rant, having no visible means of sup
port.

The police found the doors of sev
eral establishments open on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning and In 
each the door was secured with a 
lock.

Several drunks were gathered In on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

•poelal to The Standard. Frank Beutlllor will bring ten or more 
In their two stables from Halifax, and 
'Lew Cox will be here from New Glas
gow with four or mere. Outside 
horsemen will commence arriving to
morrow, and Frank Downes, of Bos 
ton, will be one of the first to get 
here.

Fredericton, N. B., June 27.—Twenty 
more race horses arrived at the Fred
ericton Park Association’s track on 
Saturday, and there are now about 
sixty horses quartered there, forty of 
which will be started In the races 
here on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Twenty more 
horses entered for the races are due 
to arrive here tomorrow and Tuesday. 
On Saturday afternoon Frank P. Fox 
arrived here by the C. P. R., bringing 
two cars of horses and rigging from 
Montreal by express. There were ten 
horses In the outfit, which Included 
one owned by Charles Gordon, of 
Cambridge, Mass. Mr Gordon and
hls father, Wm. Gordon, who was
prominent as an expert blacksmith
In St. John some years ago. also ar
rived. The members of the Fox
stables are;
Governor Ball; X-Ray (2.16 1-4), by

New York, June 26.—The New 
York police confirmed tonight the 

1eew Phase of the Belgel murder case 
: brought to light In Newark, N. J„ 
«oday-that Lien Ling was In Now- 

l ark on the day of the murder with 
1 • heayy oval-topped trunk, like the 
, one in which the body was found, on 
ihla lundi and a pressing anxiety to 
bo rid of It. It has been ascertained

!îh,.lehe»lttenLpted to leave ,he trunk
In the Newark restaurant of D. Sing,

; hut he would not hear of having the 
: trunk dumped on him.
I James Halstead, the Newark cabby.
. who la understood to have driven Lien 
< and hie burden the same day waa 
I Drought to police headquarters today.
I He looked at the trunk the body was 
'■ î,0“nd. ln and It Is understud he Identl- 
JjJJ “ »• ‘he trunk Ling had with

•poelal te The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27 —Following are 

the successful competitors In order of 
merit In the recent examination for 
subdivision B. of Clasi II., civil aer- 
vice. There were 36 vacancies and 
eleven competitor!:

F. W. Paterson, Toronto: F. E. Cox, 
Ottawa; J. M. Casey. Ottawa: W. J. 
Smyths, Toronto; H. L. Carson, Otta
wa: R. Oulbord, Ottawa; Leo. Malien, 
Toronto; p. N. L. Phelan, Toronto.

The civil eervice commission Is ad
vertising for competitors for two posts; 
translator In the Labor Department 
and translator In the annuities branch 
of the Department of Trade and Com
merce. The Initial salaries will he gl, 
200 and 11.800 respectively. Applicants 
must be In by July 10. The examina
tion! will be competitive.

•poolil to Theindard.
Fredericton. ^ 24—As a mark of 

appreciation ofh valuable aarvlcoa 
»n active m*r of the Methodlit 

church an addfl waa presented at

education. Dr. J.hnch. The address 
was marked by Irmly appreciative 
language and tlin-oceedings were 
unusually Intereig and affecting. 
Reference waa ife In the addreai 
to the valuable slice, Dr. Inch had 
reudred the chunks one of Its moat 
prominent memlnj during the lg 
peers of hie re.ld* In thin city. The 
services were hlr appreciated and 
all regretted hls jarture. The ad- 

read bjx-Alderraan John 
J. Weddall on behiof the hoards by 
whom it wae sign 

Dr. Inch made 
viewing hls IS ; 
church here and 
that the local ch

onsequently the 
be rather large

ife
•poelal Rates.

The C. P. R. special rates will go 
Into effect on Tuesday, and the ex
cursion rates will all be good until 
Saturday. The special rates on the 
I. R. C. go Into effect on Wednesday, 
and excursion tickets will be good for 
coming via St. John.

The Programme.
The 2.16, class, on the opening day 

la attracting a lot of attention.
The programme will remain as at 

first announced, the 2.16 and 2.19 
classes starting on Wednesday. The 
holiday attraction will be tne 
and 2.27 stakes, each having about a 
dozen starters. On Friday the pro
gramme will Include the Free-for-all, 
2.17 class and 2.24 stake for trotters.

Complete announcement os to the 
officials will probably be made tomor
row. ft Is now known that one of the 
timers will be Walter 8. Jewett, of 
St. John West.

Moose came.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. June 27.*—There waa con
siderable excitement on the Moncton 
golf links Saturday afternoon when a 
young moose made hls appearance and 
leisurely trotted around the course 
where about twenty ladies and gentle- 
ment were playing. While going down 
a steep hill leading to the marsh, the 
lord of the forest fell head foremost 
and waa unable to rise for some time.

It was thought he was dead and one 
of the caddies approached and patted 
him oa the back. After some time the 
moose recovered and trotted off Into 
the woods.

4ha.so pnooS Tow.

Louis B„ (2.11 1-4) by 
uuvoinvi uuia ; X-Ray (2.15 1-4), by J. 
J. Audubon; Jay Kay (2.16 1-4), by 
Jay Bird; Bard Allerton (2.20 1-4), by 
Allerton; Warren F. (2.21 1-4), by 
Choral 1st; Jennie V. (2. 24 1-2), by 
Col. West; Fred 8., by Directly; 
Grace Todd, by Todd. Mr, Gordons 
pacer Is Alberta O.. a bay mare by 
Almnear. Several of the big stables 
are yet to arrive. Peter Carroll and

2.21
ellng reply, re

work In the 
ressed the hope 

. would continueto grow and prospe
O*' ri’l.r, SmS

would be missed art hls departure.
The proceedings cfeluded with the 

congregation slngll the hymn: 
"Blest be the tie thihlnd.."

«.d’Æ.ÏÏ; tireur Æ
no blood veils inch a, always ac
companied death by violent atrangu 

! lation, but that on the contrary there 
I wm evidence of congestion of the 
lunge, such a* always goes with death 
by asphyxiation.

Captain Calvin, who was re- 
leased last night on a leave of absence 
returned to town this morning as sud- 
denly as he left and was back at his 
post tonight without a word to say.

Even if Lien is caught, and hls case 
comes to trial, it seems little likely - 
from a statement made to him that •Facial *• The Standard, 
the carefully guarded Elsie letters «t. Stephen. June 27—The employes
tiietr^pïSe^thSm mwi, ‘i!lr ln 0‘n<ni* Br«. factory received • 
In evidence, but there are ôiher p".^ ,,e,,ent ,urprl,e ««nrdny when they 
It wu said tonight, of which the 'KrTt notm,<l tb*‘ during July and 
party In «till Ignorant. August the factory will close at noon

Saturday's and that'nil who hire been 
regular at their work during the 
week will be paid for the half holiday. 
The at. Croix 8oap Mfg. Co., and Home 
Paper Box Compaoy, other Qanoug en
terprises are following the same 
course.

EMPLOYES 
GET PLEASANT 

SURPRISE

NSW WESTMINeTER BEAT TE- 
CUM9EH8.

Special to The Standard.
New Westminster, B. C.,—iA record 

breaking crowd saw New Westminster, 
cup holders, defeat Tecumsehs, by a 
score of 6 to 4.

The score at half time was 2 to 3.
ifter the game Query of Tecum

sehs expressed himself as confident 
of hls team's ability to overcome the 
two goal lead on Tuesday.

SPOKE ON 
METHODIST 

CONFERENCE

OPPOSITION 
CONVENTION 

HELD TONIGHT
PASSENGRS 

HAD LlfELY WOODWORTH BADLY INJURED.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 27.—Geo. Wood- 

worth, who formerly played on the 
Marathon baseball team. St. John, and 
who has been playing first base for 
the Wanderers club this season sus
tained a bad fracture of hls right leg 
In sliding from first to second base 
on Saturday during a match with the 
Phoenix team In the Halifax league. 
As a result of the accident the game 
was called. Woodworth was removed 
to the hospital In an ambulance.

RIDE
Rev. Dr. Flanders. In Centenary 

church yesterday morning gave an 
Interesting account of the recent con
ference at Woodstock, with a synopsis 
of the pastoral address to the church
es. He remarked that the conference 
had to record the death of only one 
minister In the year and one who had 
retired from active work. There 
was no charge or complaint to be con
sidered against any member of the 
conference In respect of conduct or 
doctrine, and notwithstanding remov
als from the province and deaths 
there was some increase In member
ship.

Tonight at Berryman's Hall the de
legates repreeefitliig the supporters of 
the Provincial Opposition In St. John 

will meet for the purpose ofNEVER SAW SO 
MIDI ICE THIS 
LATE IN SEASON

Special to The gtli 
St. Stephen, June 27(The electric 

that left the head c King street 
nt midnight Saturday, gt beyond the 
control of the motorma and at the 
corner of Water street, k the rails 
sm) ran down towards I the public 
wfnrt, the ten pusengts on board 
haying « lively ride. Foflinalely they 
eecap-d Injury. The car (ad refused 
to obey the brake or reWrsed power 
but came ont of It. plugs without 
much damage.

selecting a candidate for the expected 
by-electlon.

Just what the outcome of the con
vention will be Is not known. Tthere 
may be a surprise.

The possible nominees are not very 
numerous as the chances for the elec
tion of an Opposition candidate are 
rather slim. Councillor F. M. Cochran 
Is thought to have the Inside track al
though friends of Coun. Donovan ht Ink 
he deserves the rumination. Mr. Wal
ter E. Foster Is also a possibility, al
though the probability of hls accept
ance of the nomination for a by-elec
tion In which an Opposition success Is 
so unlikely, Is extremely remote.

Of course everything depends on 
what the delegates will do this evening 
and Conn. Cochran seems to be the 
favorite

Hon. C. W. Robinson may be at the 
convention to give bis party some 
needed moral support.

car SIX DAYS OF 
TERRIFIC HEAT 

COME TO END
CALAIS FHVSICIAN DEAD

Special te The Standard,
St. Stephen, June 27—Dr. E. H.

physician 
r most es

teemed residents, died at hls home In 
Calais this naming from Illness con
sequent upon an attack of pneumonia. 
He was a promblnent member of the 
Grand Army and the Masonic order 
and Is survived by a widow, one son 
and one daughter.

STABS OTTAWA 
LAO WITH KNIFE

/ «pralal to Ths Standard.
flnR*”- N. •„ June 2*.—Report# re- 

•Heed from Captain gaol Bonnell,
Who acted sa pilot on the government 
nteamer Min to on her trip to the Mar 
jool stations on the strait of Belle

; J*1*- ***•, Ihat the straits are still Seeclal te The s..ee.~. 
blocked with Ice, especially at the •p**'*' ™

! northern end where hundreds of im
mense Icebergs were encountered, «»bbed a lad named O'Connell here 
m-klog. aayagntlon extremely bazar tonight. It seems that some hoys bad 

*5! **' Î. ‘•‘’D"1 the been throwing .and and gravel at, be navigable tor three or four celestial., one">1 them
tramraUnagc Hyrs In jdl Me » drawing . knife .tabbedoneofSS 
périme* Captain Boswell baa never boys in the neck The wound how- *' îrîr. knot danger^.
SO* imT Newfoundland man wae chared by an excited «3;

Vose, the olydeet practicing 
the river, and on# of fluY— Dr. Flanders spoke of the laymen's 

missionary movement and Its great 
success In this province as elsewhere. 
He regretted that the churches had 
not yet reached the point of making 
full provision for the superannuated 
ministers who were losing twenty per 
cent of their allowance.

Dr. Flanders stated that he had 
been allowed a few weeks' holiday 
through the kindness of the quarterly 
board, and that he exnected Rev. Prof. 
Watson, of Mount Allison University, 
to occupy the pulpit during hls ah 
sence.

Boston. Mass., June 27,—The el* 
hottest consecutive days ln June ever 
recorded by the Boston Weather 
Bureau came to an end last night and 
today with a cool east wind and a 
maximum mercury twelve degrees 
lower than yesterday's.

The six daVs of terrific heat, when 
the mercury soared from 90 to 97, re
sulted In 18 deaths and 176 prostra
tions In Boston, while hundreds of 
men, women and children were forced 
to sleep in the public parks, and even 
on the bridges over the river.

The mercury today stood 78 degrees 
while the east wind, with a velocity 
of from eight to twelve miles a* 
hour, made the day delightful

on
MR. L. ». TUFT» SERlQjf

•peclal te The étendard.
Hampton, N. B., June 17.—Friday 

morning Mro. léonard B. Tbfts, of St.
been visiting her sister 

at Belief sic, Mrs. Leonard, left on re- 
Y1!? 01 * M-sram from Winnipeg **y'D* '*■«* hn.bnml Mr. Leon* 
«ri B Tufts, a former méchant of 
•* *•* lying I here critically
ill, with peritonitis and ask,ns for In- 
strictions. Before embarkisg on the

SLY ILL.

Ottawa, Ont, J 27,—A Chinaman

r ARRESTED THE PROPRIETOR.

•peclal ta The Standard.
Chatham, Jane 24.—In raiding L. K. 

Lloyd's restaurant Saturday evening 
for Honor, the police bad a tussle with 
the proprietor and arrested him. Two 
bottles of liqaor were toned

Mr. Roy Rlpprell left on Saturday 
for Woodstock, where he will remain 
for three weeks

Mr. B. M. Langille left for Frederic
ton on Saturday evening.
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LANDRY AND PUGSLEY.
,

mCOR- mm
;♦

DEQNERBREFE^ to the conflicting evidbice
1m ■

* (From The New», of Toronto.) mlll *

t Mr.^ :rz dr :
ft =. v.r*r^.^ure^T«- :

!* one thing, and that In 1"^“'” -. J^TT HONORABLE GENTLE- ♦

S : ... ..  ,»,„ «.-* ^jr&zsi z4 ORABLE GENTLEMAN 18 FAR ABOVE ANY SUL * erlck L. itoblnaon. who was drown- Khor. jn unesa^ „„ tbe an.
> TIONS." h1| HONOR AND JUDICIAL ACUMEN ♦ near the wharf at Westfield, ol* L.bor and'one a, the helm. The sail
4 Tributes to the PERSONAL HO O QUENT SINCE MR. ♦ day. the 2Uth tnst., was conducted .. . , alld the yacht struck the
4 OF MR. JUSTICE LANDRY ARE NOT 'NFRMUENT ^ ^ TH|_ + ^ Saturday afternoon by t»roner B"„ce more. Shortly at
4 PUGSLEY CHOSE TO ASPERSE HIM ® . bav8 come from men 4 Ballant) ne assisted by Cyrus F *"• t„rwarda witness heard a aplaah. He 
4 HOUSE OF COMMONS. 3o far these r butes h.1VTHEIR UNANIM. * che8, st. John. In the public hall, ,bt m,„ on the yacht:
♦ and newspapers ou both,^‘1 fNo nNE ATTEMPTS TO JUS- 4 at Westfield. The evidence as «P™8*- your boat." He saw Sinclair
4 ITY 18 STRIKINGLY EVIDENT. NO ONE ATTE^ sympa 4 ed by ,he coroner, was very conflict ovirboard. and go down wita
4 TIFY MR. PUGSLEY IN HIS WANTON^AT^ elceedlagly scarce. 4 i„g. especially that relatlngto the die a Bt,cond time, and a» he
♦ Lhy for him ,n “>» horn PI» 1 ,urtantly ,ak.a up 'he cud 4 Luce between the two boats when vou|(, bold hlm nu longer let go and
4* Even the London Adx ertlser, wm . oOES NOT GO TO ♦ the accident occurred. swam ashore. Wttueas heard Slu-
♦ gels to defend Mr. IUDGE LANDRY, it aays. how- ♦ Ten witnesses were examined, con- „M have 1 goi to tell4 THE LENGTH OF DIKt« *» ♦ sumlng about three hours, after which ^ aay , M)y u (hat u ,
4 ever, that Mr. 1 k satisfactory. Those who have 4 Cor0ner Ballantyne briefly addressed drownadr witness said "You did all
4 es was considered by his friends a « - Vrol.k,,t ln reply. ♦ the Jury. The Jury then ret red and power to save him." Witness
4 read his explanations and ‘he speech of to envy the 4 fter about an hour of oonalderntion J boat with Mr. Burley.
4 WHICH RIDOLEÇ IT TO^.fVnds «e saUafled „ , t brought lu a verdict of accidental to dlve, but ,be water was
4 ease with ”hlc* to bring suit against the of- 4 drown|ng. not cltal, ana lie ,oulu not sw -ou-
♦ Because Mr. Pugslej has , Hallway Company for an ac- ♦ jhe First Witness. inson Witness thought th»-* on
♦ fleers of the N«w^imwic* g^ntsdreceived from the Provincial 4 Sinclair, who was with board the Fet Yuen heard his tnatruc-
t (Tvenïmiït 4h. Advér,“î sLys that I. Is not neosmmry Pjes- 4 Ro^8on°(„ ^salmon boat was the tloa3. but did not see them mating

: ^nu\^%Tw“0FhTÂE,CAOsrEÎa^HU°ulalrly ^ jj ^ X "'h,.’iold"of retitoTuP river on the dhl n«°twiï the yacht was handled
: : isr..s£s.‘—sst-ks

t rbe witness box at the Instance of the L'ommlaslon HE COULD 4 ^ We<Ueld wharf at 11.30. Two
t OFFER NO EXPLANATION OF THE 8H,2*TAG*B,JF OF the ♦ other boats were lying there then.
1 BEEN CONCERNED OVER THE DISAPPEARANCE^ OF THE 4 . J() 0,c]ock lh„ ,„.xt morning
t ^A0pNUERHEm°HLpoDrt HorVJud"NLaE,RdnD a,£ ta. "To,” X S.ll^rSt'0
; SïffKîür ÏÏV"J..T„Eïi,iU>3>;£ j r/rr^r.ts'MTK

t loOKS WHICH HAD UNACCOUNTABLY DISAPPEARED? No 4 together The b0>. wen. back after
4 suit can progress without evidence, and MR. PUlL8L rffORE 4 breakfast. Witness was taking a eus- 
? nnvUNDEROATH IS NOT LIKELY TO BE BETTER BEFORE h|on fmm tbe eabln Into the cockpit
1 COURT THAN BEFORE THE COMMISSION. Neither Is 4 (h(. Fe| Yuen hoisted her mainsail.
* THE COURT THAN the other men who had a hand In ♦ , f mlnutes )ater wltneaa
4 the memory of Mr sicAyn llwav coa»tructlon liable to sud- 4 * “ p 0n board the Pel
: ‘den .TaX ng ïh v wer o., ol.b before tbe Commission. It must 4 heard son. ^ ^ ^ gee
4 den clantyung. <lrik,. vou witness went on
4 be remMSbewlL MR PUGSLEY IS CLEAR. By hls “CUL- ♦ Jg Starboard side and Robinson went
1 p7ble NEGLIGENCE," as the Commission called It. THE PROV- 4 alde. The Pel Yuen Just grax-
î rRHEASOFNAABLEED EX- t £ along .h^ bow a^^evm.' her

j* "Kn ATEON °OF °TH E SHORTAGE, and his bnancialstateme^ 4 s|rllck the 8aimon boat. Witness heard
t 8„hmltted to the House of Commons was SO FULL 0F HOLES 4 E0D1(H)n). 8ay ..Haa our anchor broke
4 ruhnbtl|d like EMBROIDERY. MR. PUGSLEY IS A 4 „ witness’ cap fell overboard and
t DISCREDITED* PUBLIC MAN, AND HIS CONTINUED PRESENCE 4 reached lt. The Pei Yuen
1 IN THE GOVERNMENT IS A DISGRACE TO THE COUNTRY. drlft.-d towards the salmon boat a
4 in inn uu tMrd tlme. hut did not touch, as wit

ness pushed lt off with his right foot.
Witness saw Robinson with a pike 
pole on their deck. Witness turned 
the other way and as he did. he heard 
a splash. He looked around and saw 
Robinson in the water. Somebody on 
the yacht said. "Can he swim. Wit
ness did not know whether be could 
or not, but thought he replied No.
Robinson had the pike pole ln his 
hand In the water. He tried to reach 
witness but lt was short by four or 
five feet. Witness thinking that RoT>- 
Inson could not swim went Into the 
water and succeeded in bringing him 
to within thirty feet from the wharf.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard. ^ Had to Leave Him.
at “the*'viHage^Baptiat"' church*‘today ^^hùîX to*SR îtoÜî'lSt »” iSJSa^J

s-zims arres? r aatfwrsrsWnS

CrtlT\rmimtSTteTnbapUstr,, Æ and ^“^VH^sembTou |îronToot. ™t mt Æ RobCj

interior also has been renovated with form, this poriio that on witness was taken into K. F. wean
the walls of the building ami celling part was as ,oll?^8 M , d godai ey's house by Claude Cassidy and there

us sssrsxs 2MS *&&&£?&.- - AW ~Sf5S ir ars-sanruaz £rrsSrSsi rur-s-arMS»™ 
sss siSaSt J»*—; :s“'uri''““"."s"; ?«J“ » —« '*•
tains a large panel In native woods attack» P^nm (orru[)tlon ,n publtc salmon boat, 
highly varnished and the cornices are Robinson Said Nothing,
painted In sea green, 'he "hole el- „Now g great many things have Robinson said nothing when in the 
feet being exceedingly tasteful. bwa 8ald nbout me and my speech on Later. The Pel Yuen was -tbout five

The pastor. Rev. E. J. O' ant. at tne o(-aai0n nr .1, feet from the salmon boat when
morning meeting after pending ||reacb8r has no busimws to Roblnson fell. The yacht '.vas being
thanks to the. PreBbyterlans for » meddle polities. My answer to managod as If they underat-md It, but 
courtesy of placing their church at m-ddle Ir. politics „ were very much excited.
‘he disposal of the Baptistil while the «a^la ^ m all w ^ , Fire.
alterations of the building were in ,, ,8 tbe business of Christ «
progress, heartily w-elcomed ’be » ministers to destroy the works of the
sembly to the renovated church adtflee ™ <(| svbeaever tbey appear 1 shall 
and congratulated the building com- 1 denounce vile eharact-
mjtt.-e and the ar.lfl.ern on the excel- « |n ' bU(, and (he vile
lence of their work_ Thp »re.ech"r tbwg6 done by them. 1 exaggerated 
the morning was the Rev .1. B . • e0(lg bu, atat,,d the plain cold truth 
MaeKetgan. Presbyterian, who gave a ^ my illustrations of the moral con- 
excellent discourse. dltlons of public life."

The afternoon service was In tne 
(interests of the Sunday school and 
very interesting addresses were deliv
ered by the Rev. H. B. Dickson and 
Rev. E. J. Grant.

1 In the evening the preacher was 
iRev. George Howard, a former suc
cessful pastor of the church. The ef
ficient choir of the church was 
strengthened by the addition of Mrs. 

îjl. G. Perry and Miss Mary Page, of 
the Station Baptist church. Rev. H. B.

1 Dickson and Mrs. Dickson returned 
missionaries from Assam. India. Miss 
'Holder, of St. John and the Orion 
Male Quartette also from St. John, 
the latter snging at each service. So
tos were also sung by Miss Holder.
Mrs. Perrv and Mr. J. D. ^ odd. and 
(n addition to the congregational 
hymns the enlarged choir sang four 

^Anthems in excellent style. As the 
^Congregation dispersed the male quart- 

#r gtte sang Now The Day Is Over.

ATHLETICS '» 1 :

June SO.—2.1 S and 2.1» tret and paca.
July 1.-2J1 »"j z-”iyel??dtK";„dJuly 2.—Free for Ally 2.17 trot and 

pace and 2.24 trot.
60—HORSES EWTEBBD—W

Special rates and fxxJfslons on all

It. round trBWckets nt al 
fare, good going 2»th to Ju

.....
L II was too late, he pick! Philadelphia- » irai a-
up an oar lie had dropped, and sail »bla S : N«w York «.
?oPr the yacht. Wltneaa, and the » Phlladelphl.-Becond

I

ckets at single
he ynent. wiuieee »«■ -> .■.^•.7 ;: Npa. York 0. fare, gooq gv»ug v.—^ — July 1.
ere:* lrlends of Robinson. T adelphla *•5’ . Bt i^ouig 3. and returning to July 8.

Fel Yuen caught the wind and r t Detroit—Detroit 6, • R c round trip tickets at single
und on the opposite side of tt Washington-Boston 7, ^ash ^ ^ ^ June 30 to July 2,
-, causing u large n.ea[,Y lo"3, lonrt (Meveland 0; Chicago and good returning to July 3 
er. The tide being high ab^t Cleveland—Cleveiana v, v T H C0LTER, J. D. BLA^y

àaground on __ , . -
river, causing u large leak near 
rudder. The tide being "
2.30 the yacht was floated. They a 
as far as Day’s Landing to beach 
and returned on Monday. The ja

’ /

Sunday.
walt°hn r^troit

_ .eel nirnr fho fiflftt Wh0T6 H
Louis—St. Louis 6; Cleve-

/
’ NOTICE.

lW*Sil
------------------Ve&Sk

».
tender, went over the spot where 

sank about the time Sin< At St. 
,nd 0. 
At St.

iBflfÉL L— ..j, 
reached the shore. Louis—Second game—St.

after they crossed the river, ........................ 20
thought they could not do anyth! ,hlladelpbia............... 88

.«a
24 .579
25 .676. .34assist. Boston.............

Cleveland .. - 
New York .. .
Chicago ..
Washington ..
8t.‘ Loot» .1 »• .I* -zu

.r,34..31 27 
..26 30 
..26 30

Harold Stone’» Evidence 
Harold H. Stone, also a meipt 

the next wl
.464

Went Back After Oar. .455
tbe Fel Yuen wae 
He corroborated Rpotee’ story.

Hs ness In the excitement had dtl 
in untieing the tender, causing t 
lay. Wlinese also had dlfflcn 
clearing .the anchor.

Knot Tied Tight 
Charles O. Morris’ evidenc 

also similar to Stone’s. Wltneai,
Mr. Jenkins say: "Oet out youx 

Claude F. Cassidy was next sworn witness ran for the tender, hu 
looking after his boat, which not untle her, so Stone tried. ‘ 

was broken on the shore about 10.06 beard stone say: "My Ood. tt 
o’clock Mr Jenktos made the remark |a tied tight:. Wltneaa could m 
that the let Yuen was trying to trip and had no knowledge of yach 
her anchor with the sail up. Wltneaa John F. Horrihan. a boy w ;» 
heard a . rash when the yacht struck a|30 on the yacht gave practk j(j 
the first time, and shortly afterward» same evidence as the otters ^ 
saw’ Uie yacht strike the salmon boat yacht Wltneaa saw ‘be yacht 
â second time. Witness saw the lw|ce. and then saw Robins “L 
%cM rame back again, but couldn’t while reaching for somethin! »
LTaS naud Irak,ngU" around ■‘SJSta EE.welhfromw^ 
saw the top of Robinson s head in the men hired the Vach^ ogFel 
water. The howof the Fel Yuen waa concerning the cmdltton dj,el
STVStlSTJSSSS teK.»;; U,Ul,N,.„"«,u. Standing.

raafe™ z zt a * p won. u*. w.
?“si.n,tdlsS.,U HengsauPk Sjfft S hTwM^wonld ^
feet above^Westfleli! wharf from 25 fere with the b ; va- New York .. ..
to 40 feet out from the wharf. Sin- There was about three burr' Cincinnati.............
rialr said “I’m all right. Try and save ter ln her then. Philadelphia .. .
him. ” Wltneaa replied I’m afraid It’s The Coroner’s Addr Bt. Louis..............
Impossible." Witness took Slnclnlr Thl< flnlBhed the eviden. » Rtooklyn .. .. .
Into Mr. Greaney’B house. He did not r Ber proceeded to ft 8 Boston.............
see any boat leave the Fel Yuen the accident he sal18 ’^1
yacht with tender attached passed the ^ a terrible ordea those 
wharf after Roblnaon had disappear- “e’boa"rd the boats to pa "Ugh.

The evidence, he continue ■ ”<7 
Another Wltneaa Of The Drowning. cen„cting, a, nearly eveW

Mr. Roy Burley, who was In a yacht dlHercDt story. For this rf* t 
near by, wae the next witness Mr very dlfflcult for any Jnr»
Burley saw that the men on hoard the plain facta of the cl, dQ 
the Fel Yuen had some difficulty In aot think that any »«ra<f““ 
getting up their anchor. Witness aaw ,ucb a thing inteatlentiti “«° >, 
the yacht strike the salmon beat edly. However, he said » 
twice. He also saw the two men In lntemgent men. and 1 ta ■“ » 
the water and the tender leaving the wtn honestly And a vW be
Fet Yuen, with a man In IL Mr. Bln- eommended that arra, ^ 
clair got Into witness’ tender ned made to have a life prew crew dragged the Iron bar with hooks on yacbt for every erahet ^ust be 
both sides over the spot. Wltneaa )„ concluding he eald t ^ for 
thought that Stone was die man In great credit given to*’ ute at 
the tender. AH were excited on the attempting to “’®1thZjironer ad- 
yacht. and had all they could handle the risk “vra. TW m the

managing her. ÎSSTtaîÜ tt nn 4,»“^, „

He explained to the 1»fto*io.
James 1. Bootes, one of the men not bts place to tell tW hour 0. 

the Fel Yuen «wore that witness The jury retired and In » 
gavé orders to sail at 16 o’clock Tbey broughttn MHMln. 
put up the mainsail when taking up ’We. too ATti-ederlck L.
the anchor. Witness told Stone and quire Into the gg»fceaMd was 
Morris to pull on the anchor rope to Roblneon, And that tt< eadeav3V. 
give wltneea a chance to turn her oB accldentally drownedj betwell the 
shore. When witness saw H was lm- bg WJH*™** » ̂ ‘Salmon heat, 
possible to clear, he shouted clear- yacht Fel Yuen and ts accldeat 
to those In the salmon boat, as he did on which he waa. wnp- 

want to scrfttch the yacht. The occurred.
Fel Yuen struck twice but didn’t "The iury f™?™™ 
touch the third time. Witness’ yacht provision beJ®.8* ,

about eight feet from the salmon for the protection tit 
boat when Robinson fell overboard, life Fre*®'Ter {*?. p 
AS the Pel Yuen cleared, witness saw W Crawf.Robinson apparently reaching for (Sgd) G. W. Crawf.
something and tell over. Stone sang H. L. Watters
out: ’Can he swim?" Witness didn’t F. L. Ftowelll
hear Sinclair reply. Stone then ran * SaalL
to the stem, entered the tender and A- W Cnulfla
rowed towards the spot. By that time • • ,| t b*|i’
Sinclair had let go of Roblnaon and he C. H. Hutca

Mr. George A. Law waa then called, 
with Mr. Jenkins and his evt-

36 .357 Dalhousle.N. B. Juuc28rd 1909.
87 .351

..20
He was
deuce was practically the same, 
saw the tender leave the tel Yuen, 
making towards Tue spot where Rob
inson sank, but they dropped an oar, 
and went back to pick It up and rowed 

Into the river towards the yacht.

F>/i»LOSTnational league.

Saturday.
At Chicago—Chicago 4; Cincinnati

At at. LouIb—St. Louts 6; Pittsburg 
6—(11 Innings). N

At New York—Brooklyn 1. New 
'a? Boston—First game—Boston 6; 
‘‘^“-Second game Boston 

7 ; Philadelphia 3.

Mr. Cassidy On Stand.

TENDERSHe was O.

( N all nr

that tl
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after July 1st.
The right Is rese 

or all tenders.

Sunday.
AL Chicago—Chicago 1; Cincinnati

2 At Chicago—Second game—Chicago 
3; Cincinnati 6. . .At St. Louis—St. Louts 8, Pitts
burg 6.

At. St.

i
1

?d lo reject any
Louis—second game—St.hen

bUdbn,
Sackvllle, N. B.

b. a
444444444444444 44 44I444 + + 444444

26-6-7-e.o.d.
14 .750
20 .655
22 .633REOPENING

OF CHURCH AT COLD TRUTH 
HAMPTON SAYS PRINGLE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦..31
31 28 -5Zb
26 28 .481
24 33 .421

36 .357
15 40 .273
20

* ALL THIS WEEK and
daily matinees

EASTERN LEAGUE
Saturday

At Newark-First game-Provl- 
aejtt' Newark—Newark, 2; Providence 

“•IrBuflala-B'uftalo. 0; Rochester 1.1 4 
<fBu6ato!l<4; Rochester, 1. (secondI*

*r^orontm-Mo5troaL2;Toronto.1(i4
GEESed.

Toronto, 1 ;
4-

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Jersey +
‘'“Baltimore. 2; Jersey City. 1- Co=’ * 
ond game). •f

At Montreal—Montreal 6; Toronto. 4 
6, (called at end of 14th inning, dark

“Tt Newark-Newark. 1; Baltimore. mm
4-
4-

James I. Reetee. 4-
4-Eaetern League Standing

.. ..Won. Lost. P C- 
.. 33 21 611 

* 27 .626 ^

.500 ♦
.447 4-

4-
4-Rochester •• •• 

Buffalo .» •• • 
Newark .. •• 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. • • 
Jersey City .. 
Montreal .. •• 
Providence .. •

. 30 .536i ..29 26 
. .. 29 29

27 .462. 24
Ai\ X.. .. 24 20 BIG ACTS FOR 20c. ♦ tv23back fromÆ Yura hTtoM Them that they 

had a Are on hoard and a cushion and 
one man’s trousers were ttirn®d.

The next witness was Mr. George 
Jenkins, who was on the shore at the 
time of the accident. About 10.J0 
Sunday morning, witness and his bro
ther-in-law. Mr. Law. were walkl 
along the shore. Witness saw 
Fet Yuen hoist her mainsail and 
heard her strike the salmon boat life 
first time. The wind was very strong. 

27.—Edward Witness heard some one say. Drop

that better 
aaure yachts 
and that one 
>n yachts tor

(foreman).

:LEAGUE 
Connecticut League

At Waterbury-Waterbury, 2; New

Britain, 13;

CONNECTICUT 4-
Per- ♦4- Doors Open At 7 and 1.30. 

+ formance 1 hour later. 4 'j rH At "waterbury— New 

Waterbtortford-H.tttord. 8; N.rtt-

4PRICES
110 and 20 cents > 
X Matinees 10 c. ♦
♦ . . * a a. ▲ ▲ 4.

4- 4

'Z At
“M^'ettriMflel* - Sprlngfleld, 3; 

BlAtCNew'Haven—Holyoke. 11; New

New England League

DIED AT COVERDALE.

Special to The Standard.
Moacton, N. B.. June

CHINOOK WON S.S.SPHEROID 
W.o A SALMON FAST IN MUD

BOAT RACE ABOVE QUEBEC

SHRUBB VAS 
BEATNBY 

LMGBOAT

4At Fall R|v"T^r,t *ame: handicap at Gravesend June 3 when
River, 4; Haverhill, 2 hlll ;. pall he finished third to De Mund and King
-HL—Bedford,;

^'"Lawrence-Flrot gam^w- -ond^ Peter Wlmmer.w^ ral^d

41 ^ SK«i
£>mLMtzrjrp

Bobby Dixon In Again.
The curly black locks of notorious

-3îs™aisî.‘sr,,|i
inll at seven o'clock yesterday morn
ing after completing a sentence of two 
months’ duration.

In the early evening a telephone 
message came from Cranston Avenue asking* for the removal of a man who 
was lying op the pl«e. of the street 
there and wae going through strange 

accompanied .by weird
ithnd that

CLOSING OF CONVENT.

Halifax, N. a.. June 25.—The annual 
closing exercises' at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart today were excellent- 
ly carried out In the large assembly 
hall. Archbishop McCarthy presiding. 
A great number of clergymen were 
present. The graduates this year are: 
Misa Mary Manley, daughter of Cnpt. 
Manley, of Halifax, and Mis» Geral
dine Hogan, of St. John.

rence,
At Law

ton, 6; Lawrence, 
agMWoroeater-Flr.t game-Worcc.
^Serand^game—Lowell, 8;

the twenty
Montreal June 16.—The steamship 

Spheroid bound from Three Rivers to special to The St 
London la fast ln the mud forty-two Tswato, June 
miles above Quebec. In some yet un- thnr'aatlc supnaa

dred feet to the north of the regular between the two,
P*No details have come to Montreal, each* received a Jat receipUon. :ttmg’ j 
bnMt .a sieved that the vearel has boat's suppoftcr, =lng t^more^num 
...stained no damage of any account, erous and equn a ,,, I
Faculties tor communication with the Engll.h folio ’« of Shrubb.
Cape Charles, the nearest shore — shrubb 1>k The Lead, 
point, are not very good and the mes- ^ ^ wag ed at 8.56 p. m. and 
sage which came through was qf the ghnibb darted In the iMd 
briefest, being simply to tbe effect v fagt pac Tom stuck like glue 
that the Spheroid had gone aground for tbe flrst which was covered | 
at 5.20 thie morning at low tide. and |n 4 3g and thejndlng the pace a Mj
Ltod at’ttgh^tlde'ttls8 afteTnran. ^ ^ ^ Jaw^A? tte^d ^

U,r.mXere.'1hn*t?.ee.,EM fCiT't'h&^W 1 A,fred Noble, ,h.

l”dh t?o* yrrag'o shrulG.,n.d Lap. fed TTcLw a-^hreo,
Kad^rrerronn^laTshl J-* - J^'&K tnS^SSSSîSSS M,. G. D. HamUton, formerly of SL

Cg“r2d ^ap Both n s a^arod M
Sen loaded "tomber and deni, at ® Ue and then tried 'Xd NoWe hat. gfryJ&Jg» Jy *2 Pacific Exprès. onS.turda^
Three Rivers tor London. Merer, for “e ,nd,an rtuck and Lnd there I. no doubt that tbu^grre MV Hamilton ha. been v eltlng hie (►.
Robert Retord and Company are Can- u,n. unchanged at he etamon "111 do’Jond.r. tbeT- Rev. C. W. Hamilton, at Balls.

------------------- -------------------------------= ~£K;r5vÈ=Nrî«3£.res ?jarsw«s
Ume he tri.. to get away, Long ‘the NewY^ Qerry Hcrrmann’ison; prere- ^ Hartley, ^ Woodetock. 
let out,a Hit- __ , I “Next ln public esteem will P . -b c^y on Saturday.

WB^r-^S^?S&jsysa,'SfWSS&rwci?iifl@

took the leto. gaining half a R*?*®” I weight wae *» pound». By win- f°r New ork.^ h(Te been .pending

HriHs r.•s.'KTU'.-K-si.Hr "»Smile. A * *C,artb‘W<ÆrebJt^«a.#ns retimed tTFredericton on SnturdM
^^.rwfirwMM umg- ere‘demonatrated’ln'tteaorin, evenlna.

boat Ittttbed alone In **»• / >

Worcesterrd. that nobod-About 12.000 en- 
i saw Tom Long- 5. 
his rival Alfred 1 

and deciding race 
20 miles. The men I ieyan. 1. 
at 8.50 p. m. and _______

»s;sss3
In connection with the care of Lee ( pgIar ,ummer reaort.
Chu, tbe much arrested Chinamwi 
who has been operating ln the Man- 

Provinces for the past few

lection of 
who “wistCollege Games

At Middletown—Arflherst, 2, Wes mind her c
(

for money 
In his afte

He le hard

ALFRED NOBLE 
WAS SECOND AT 

I SHEEPSHEAD

MAY HAVE BEEN 
LURED TO HUT 

OF THE FIEND

Salmon Beat Race.
The salmon boat race formed the 

amusement for the afternoon. The 
race was excellent and a keen Inter
est was taken In it by the spectators.

Ccjurpe,
The starting end finishing Une was anT imaginary line drawn from the 

pavilion to a small buoy annehored In 
the river carrying a red 
ner end Of the line was marked by a 
buoy carrying a «reen flag.

The race was sailed over no. i

to pavilion.

time 
months. 1EX7C 

pray. “QhA Fistic Encounter.
A very spirited engagement was 

witnessed by a large gathering on 
Sheriff street, about 6.30 on Saturday 
afternoon. Two male residents of one 
house were engaged In a spirited en
counter ln the middle of the street, 
both wth coats discarded. One emerg
ed with a badly damaged nose.

Their respective sisters however, 
furnished the most spectacular portion 
of tbe fray. Bach felt that blood was 
thicker than water and backed up the 
belief by a scrap In which each lost 
the best part of ber start walsL

Enjoyed Open Air.
While all of the popular near-city 

reaorta were well patronised yester
day, Seaside Park drew by far the 
greater proportion. The weather condi 
lions were ol the variety which place

__ ___ __ _ *t attractive light.
and the breesy bluff held many thous
ands during the day.

The Street Railway had to operation 
the largest contingent of car» which 
any day of the preaeat season has 
warranted. There were ttlrty-ene cars 
In service, and their capacity was 
greatly taxed et that. The patronage 
was large tt the morning •• well as 

and evening, many 
by the perk

vSfc>fnutmanoeuvres
8 Policeman Silas Perry 
the cause of the trouble was the same 
old Bobby. Mr. Dixon will this mom- 
tog face a charge of vagrancy andlof 
having no visible mean» of support.

June 27.—The 
theory that Edith May Woodlll was 
hired to "Lame Bob" Eastman’s lone
ly bungalow without knowledge of 
where she waa going and that she was 
dragged and detained there against 
her win was advanced today when a 
further eearcb of the aback which the 
superfluous folk of the neighborhood 
will uhays ahun an haunted, reveal
ed » email bottle which a hasty ex
amination showed contained a mixture 
of urratlc drugs. There were strong 
trnoes of morphine ln the nearly emp
ty ptanl-

breakfast i 
I believe 
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St. Michaels, Md.,

The Race. 1
The following '« th® 0,i” °f wn- 

finish*—Chinook, Church Bros., wa 
itona K E McDonald; Mona, John 
Frodaham ; LolUnffL W. E-McDonald; 
Lillian. R. B. Ledlngham. ThoreTV»

waa an exciting one

Woodmsn’s'Voint* plate la the chief 
prite for the events.

Pavlllen Opened.
In the avealng the new pavilion of 

the Westfield Outing Association for-

afM? rüS» ZM ”5 Mr W C Rothwell. Gramaykene selections formed the
Barton, and Mr. W. c. ttoiuwejt. lc for the dancing, and after spend-The lodge, wentovertt. courre to “«^‘".XGwe evening the party
“°CX®liÏ6 m« was the ant broke up about midnight

'
!

dretk. Eastman’s body waa laid away 
in the' early boor» of ttntoy. The nndef- 

, taker, and their retaetnntn n little

bsxjrsrssMM .•jarssrss_ _ ar,

minutes
from «art To flnlah. The start wre 
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By MARION HARLAMD r
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yitV^e^asatERS fwrmV -L ;
hold, at least In outward seeming. It Is 
reckoned a personal duty that may not 
be shirked to simulate It when It doee 
not come of Itself. In time the effort 
brings the rich reward of the real grace. 
The "breakfast grace” cornea for the 
aaklng.

Don't grumble at the length of the ser
mon! If you knew how much more bub
bles up to my Upe and pleade for ex
pression you would be grateful for my 
forbearance.

Now for the application! Make the 
breakfast table attractive to every 
sense. Let the silver be bright, the glass 
clear, the breakfast cloth spotless and 
the napkins clean. If you have flowers 
for but one meal per day. let them 
brighten the breakfast table about 
which the family Is gathered after the 
night of darkness and helplessness. 
Make the whole array of equipage and 
eaters a visible expression of gratitude 
for the "blessings of the light." I like 
the way the old hymnal puts that! One 
good man whose life was full of the 
beet things the Father bestows upon His 
children—love, joy and peace-used al
ways, In asking a blessing upon the first 
meal of the day, to thank God for "the 
rest of the night and the light and hap
piness of the new day which Thou hast 
made for us." It was an Inspiring 
thought, that of a new creation, and 
our very own.

N all my long life I have heard not 
more than half a dozen persons say 
that they really enjoyed breakfast. 
The consensu» of popular Opinion la 

to the effect that the meal Is a duty, 
not a pleasure, and that It Is grudging
ly performed. In France It Is never a 
family function. Each member of the 
household, If he or she doee not "mourn 
apart," sulks In the solitude of the bed 
chamber over the compulsory task of 
disposing of rolls and coffee. "Only that 
and nothing more!" At noon, when they 
have become measurably reconciled to 
the fact of continued existence In a 
world that doee not pay the expenses 
of running It, men and women meet 
about' a civilised table for the "dejeuner 
a la fourchette," which corresponds to 
our luncheon.

The English breakfast, never served 
before 9 or 10 o'clock, except In the 
hunting season. Is a ponderous affair. 
Tea and coffee, boiled eggs, muffins, 
toast, and on the sideboard rounds and 
Joints of cold meat, not to mention 
larded sweetbreads, deviled kidneys and 
"broiled bones,” await the robust appe
tite of family and guests. For, be It 
known, the English are not early risers 
as a rule. In America we growl at the 
laziness of the shopkeeper who does not 
open his doors and raise the window 
blinds by 7 o’clock on summer mornings, 
whereas when we cross the ocean we 
have to submit to the Inconvenient cus
tom of a,9 o’clock "opening" In town 
and country. It strikes the unsophisti
cated tourist as what Miss Ophelia, in 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin," calls "dreadfully 
shiftless." Yet the British are not a 
shiftless nation.

The American breakfast Is distinctive
ly a national Institution. It Is served 
at what nine-tenths of the eaters would 
condemn as an ungodly early hour; It 
Is a heavy meal; It Is a family meal, 
and In a shamefully large percentage of 
homes, the homes of Christian dtisens, 
the least social and the most uncomfort
able repast of the day.

NOT ▲ PLEASANT PICTURE
Gentlewomen and gentlemen of high 

and of low degree confess, with never a 
touch of shame, that they "are not re
sponsible beings until after breakfast." 
Pater families veils his somber face 
with the morning 
bids the children 
"a cruel breakfast headache." Even the 
bableet of the group Is cross under the 
teasing of her biggest brother, and the 
others snap at one another as dogs 
■narl over their trenchers.

Do I exaggerate the evil? Let those 
whose experience has been more fortu
nate and whose observations have been 
made In sunnier weather arise to dis
pute the picture. In how many so-called 
happy homes Is not "father"» breakfast 
grouch" a terror and a byword? To 
how many tables does the mother bring 
a brow furrowed by the coming cares 
of the new day and a critical spirit to
tally unlike her tender, kindly self as 
her children know her for the rest of 
the twenty-four hours?

The oddest part of the exhibition Is 
that nobody is humiliated by the recol
lection of his morning mood. The man 
who “wishes" hie gentle wife "would 
mind her own business" when she ven
ture» a timid query as to the morning 
new» over which he Is ao 
tosses hie carfare to hi» son with a sav
age "You children are forever begging 
for money!" laughs at the recollection 
In his afternoon chat. "What else Is to 
be expected of a fellow at breakfast? 
He Is hardly an accountable creature."

HUGH-NEEDED GRACE
We learn at our mother’s knees to 

pray, "Give us day by day our dally 
bread," and we do well to carry the 
pnwnr In our hearts all our life long. 
WlWof us asks In true humility a_nd 
earnestness, "Give us this day our 
breakfast grace"?

I believe I have said that before some
where, but let It stand! Heaven (and 
our families) know how sorely the peti
tion 1» needed.

Yet reason and common sense would 
unite In declaring that the breakfast 
mood should be blithe and hopeful. 
Mind, nerves and muscles have been 
reeled and refreshed by sleep, 
freehnees of the young day; the bath 
and the toilet that has clad the body In 
fresh raiment; the anticipation of re
newed opportunities for usefuln 
of enjoyment opening to the Imagina
tion with the rising of the sun upon a 
rejuvenated earth, should combine to ex
alt the eplrtt and tone up the system.

I made up my mind fifty years and 
more ago that tho influences of the early 
morning are distinctly depressing to the 
average human being. At the same time 
I made up 
to yield to 
to decent Christians. As a result the 
breakfast hour is cheerful in one house-
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Family MealsfrK, J3S5
ml’

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ y For a Week:m♦

tes':
Se♦

♦ i SUNDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries, rice Jelly and cream, kidneys g- 
» New burr, popover». toast, tea and coffee. - 

LUNCHEON.
Cold bam. served with a 

pickled beets and cress;
(baked), potato salad, thin slices of 
breed. Swiss cheese. Jam and

DINNER.
Asparagus soup, with the tips 

the last; braised beefs tongue, green 
Swiss chard, Maryland ambrosia (asa 
change), sponge cake, black coffee.

fEEK and 
Y MATINEES *

m'■ '

Is*
♦

k/'

Sis♦ :HSi gandeh of5 
nato toast,m -

vVVSÏ. -SI.-isf' ■ -:
’

.

■fib/
V >■ MONDAY

BREAKFAST.
^ cereal and cream, barbé» ’

LUNCHEON.

■P»

iff!.v- I»

Raspberries, 
led nam (le:1 Sunday). FrenchA IHW BBT RULES

I have talked once and again with the 
members of the Exchange of the 
hygienic value of the lighter breakfast 
now generally approved by our wisest 
dietitians above the heavy meal we cop
ied from our English progenitors. In the 
weekly bills-of-famtly-fare that go 
theee very familiar chat» with our house
mothers I sketch the plan of the meal. 
In my own home the same line Is pur
sued throughout the year. FCult; a 
cereal, hot or cold, and varied from 
day to day, but always served with 
cream; eggs or fish, or a light meat, 
usually broiled bacon; bread and butter; 
Invariably freshly made toast, brought 
In crisp and hot from the kitchen during 
the meal; tea, coffee and, tor the 
younger eaters, digestible cocoa.

A dish of apples Is on theAable aa long 
as apples are to be had. and most of us 
conclude the meal with one, or a sec
tion If the apple be large. It affords a 
pretext for lingering over the table when 
the rest of the breakfast has been 
cleared away. The morning paper la a 
regular visitor, but he who reads It dur
ing the meal muet share the news with 
the family. May I aay, furthermore, that 
In the other households that are the 
branches of this vine the same rules 
prevail, to the comfort of all concerned?

In contrast, I may hint at homes, 
otherwise worthy of the name, where 
not a word Is spoken during the prog
ress of breakfast, except what Is con
nected with the business of the hour or

V‘msiw
Cold tongue (a left-over), baked potatoes v 

lettuce salad, garnished with cream; cheese 
balls, heated crackers, blane 
cookies, tea.

DINNER.

M

"would not preach to roast beef and 
plum pudding." The brain worker appre
ciates the force of the objection. The 
average American is a brain worker, let 
his calling be what it may.

Whatever you eat at the meal that 
breaks your fast after hours of rest for 
the hard-worked stomach, eat It slowly.
I verily believe that the alarming In
crease In the numbers of death by apo
plexy and the more marked prevalence 
of dyspepsia among our suburban popu
lation are largely the direct consequence 
of the "bolt-and-Jump" habit Insepara
ble from the commuter's dally practice. 
Better eat ten mouthfuls elowly, reduc- (* 
lng each to the digestible paste the ali
mentary organs demand, than choke or 
stoke down a hundred with nerves 
tense and muscles strained and ears 
alert for "the train."

Forego that last delicious doze and eat 
your breakfast deliberately. It Is sound 
policy in the long run. which will be 
the longer for your obedience to this 
law.

I ■5,- soup, mutton chops wit 
green pea pancakes (a left- 
potatoes, apple pie. obeeee.

aauokwith
-

Spl black coffee.♦
♦ t TUESDAY

BREAKFAST.M♦ its, cereal and 
graham bread, toast.

LUNCHEON.

bacon* and 
and coffee.

Hamburger steaks, stewed potatoes, eouflle 
of Swiss chard <a left-over), rloe pudding 
With strawberry sauce, tea.

DINNER.
Pea soup with croutons, mould of maca

roni and beef with gravy ta left-over 
from hamburger steaks), string beans, 
young onions, currant tart, black

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Currants and raspberries, wbeaten grim 
and cream, «earned salt mackerel, quick 
biscuits, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cheese omelet, scalloped onions (a left

over), string bean and lettuce salad (a left
over ). hot gingerbread and eh 

DINNER.

♦
♦

4*^^ /L,lCTS FOR 20c. ♦ s
.

♦

At 7 and 1.30. Per- ♦ 
hour later. ♦ 1 half hour. There 1» no lingering over 

that gloomy altar of sacrifice to phye- 
Ical needs.

It Is a cogent argument In support of 
the light breakfast—that excludes pota
toes, steak, pork and chops, and for 
most of the week hot breads—that the 
American goes forth to his dally toll at 
an hour when the foreigner has not left 
his pillow. To set out upon the arduous 
round directly after swallowing a solid 
meal Is highly prejudicial to health. 
Henry Ward Beecher changed the hour 
of the. second service In his church from 
afternoon to evening because everybody 
has an early dinner on Sunday. And he

i;

■HJ>RICES
j 20 cents > 
iees10c. ♦

m♦ per and the mother 
quiet!" for she has

pa
"be

*

mM v/‘v*
:

/

>
■

4 Yesterday's soup, chtoken potple. potato 
croquettes muffed tomatoes, raspberry , 
roly-poly, black coffee.

Vitravesend Jubq 3, when 
rd to De Mund and Kins 
is prominent In the ea*-!/ 
hind De Mund. when the 
eling off furlongs In 11 
>r Wlmmer, who trained 
when that horse, in 1900 
Brooklyn and Suburban, 
Alfred Noble for today’s 
strongly fancies hla 

order to get a dealrable 
can make the weight to 
>. McCarthy, has been 

Hamilton, Canada.

sHi THURSDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries, cereal and cream, beam, boiled i I 
eggs, fried bread, toast, tea and coffee. M 

LUNCHEON.
Hilcken plo warmed up. Spanish rtcSb • 

crackers with cheese melted upon theufc 
loppered milk and plain cake, Iced to'»

DINNER.
Creem-of-lettuce aoup, celfe liver 

casserole, spinach, new potatoes with pares 
ley sauce, cherry pie. black coffee.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

and oveara. tried penoR . 
, and coffee.

LUNCHEON.

monlously with the milk. When th# cus
tard goes Into the oven It should be set 
In a pan of warm water to bake. Some 
housekeepers seem to think that the eggs 
should be bei 
will cause th

imagination a delicious compound. It 
Is especially welcome In the berry 
season. Confidentially, I am promis
ing myself the pleasure of surprising 
my family with the new dish next 
Sunday. Would not a glass of sherry 
poured upon the fruit Just before 
serving give piquancy to the whole? 
I shall christen the delicacy "Mary
land Ambrosia," In honor of the fair 
Marylander who Introduced It Into 
our menu. I am a bit weary of 
"Heavenly Hash." It Is too coarse a 
title for the tropical dainty.

respondent states, keeps the lungs In a 
healthy condition that resists colds gnd 
Inflammation. I would It were In my 
power to Impress the supreme Impor
tance of deep breathing upon readers. I 
firmly believe that If It were habitual 
and general throughout our population 
the performance of the simple duty— 
the simplest In nature, one would think! 
—would do more to stamp out the great 
white plague than all other agencies 
combined.

We would be offended were we sus
pected of not washing our faces and 
brushing our teeth and cleaning our 
nails upon rising from bed. lb Is a 
graver lapse In duty not to clear the 
lungs, driving the fresh air Into every 
cavity as a housemaid brushes down 
cobwebs and wipes dust away.

/ Dixon In Again.
black locks of notorious 
rested upon a North End 

n bench last night tor the 
e. Bobby enjoyed a few 
;rty. He emerged from the 
n o’clock yeaterday morn- 
mpleting a sentence ot two

srly evening a telephone 
me from Cranston Avenue 
the retneval of a man who 
on the siée of the street 
eras going through strange 

accompanied ♦. by weird
ifcind that

the postofflee for this purpose. I 
should be sadly tempted to override 
the law If I had the remotest Idea 
what Honolulu cake Is like. The best 
I can do Is to keep your address and 
forward the recipe as soon as some 

itent and compassionate member 
lete ns have it

A Salad Query

MAY I ask through the Exchange for 
what Is called " 

le something
muffins, t(

or so I am told. I wish 
nd of flour Is used for this 

directions how to i*ake it.
Also what kinds of salad are 

cheeee and with cheese straws 
served with

wh|wllng, and a|en to a smoothiy
to separate and curdle. 

Mrs L. B. (Philadelphia).
ty. 
t kl

to know 
and full

eaten with

Toasted sardines, fried French potato#* 
tomato and lettuce esJad. cracker» tai 
cheose. berries and cream, lady Angara, iced

It 1» a novel notion to mo. and I 
suspect to others, that the secret ot 
Ill-success with custard may lie In 
neglect of the little precaution of 
which you speak. If the eggs be not 
of the "guaranteed" brand for which 
we are paying Iniquitous prices even 
now when they should be most plen
tiful, It Is perfectly reasonable that 
they may be well on the way to curd
ling after they are whipped long and 
hard before they go Into the oven. 
Another member says that the addi
tion of a pinch of salt to the raw 
custard may hinder It from breaking 
in cooking.

DINNER.
spinach soup (a left-over), bake* 

blueflsh. mashed potato*#, green peas, bee- 
rj^| shorUAke (hot) with brandy eaue*;.

SATURDAY 4
BREAKFAST.

Divers “Littles” for the Ex- . srecn "peppers8 mvÏÏBna!r<^oast,betea S 
change luncheon.

1. White oilcloth laid under a linen or Creamed Ash end potatoes (a left-over* ‘
•>« >*• SE>

ing table, dresser or washstand
dishes and from bruises and DINNER.

Scotch broth, veal cutlets, spinach, stewed 
toes, bltttk cap pudding with hard, 
». black coffee. ‘

salads and 
H. M. B. <B Stammering

If "Very Grateful" will check her boy 
when he be

a
I submit the query relative to your 

“white bread" to the members at 
large. The only white bread that I 
know of la that made of bolted flour, 
and thus named In contradistinction 
to that In which graham ow unbolted 
flour Is used.

gins to stammer and tell him to 
ivhat he tl going to say," then 

repost the same quickly, she can break him 
of the habit In two weeks. I have tried 

who were inveterate

X

tI this uoon grown 
etammorers and -have never bad tt fall.

8. If "S. D. Fwill try breathing deeply 
from ten to twenty tlmae. with arms raised 
above the head, out of doors. Just before 

goes to bed. she will soon get rid at 
cold. Let her keep the good work up 

and she will not have many oolds. I have 
not had one In eight years.

I
n Silas Perry 
>f the trouble wee the same 
Mr. Dixon will this mom- 
charge of vagrancy and;of 
visible means ot Bupporfc

Crackers and cheese straws are 
passed with ealads of almost every 
kind. I except what you call "sweet 

properly 
A salad

topBho

2. A tablespoonful of kerosene added to 
• gallon of clear, warm water Is excellent 
for washing window* and mirrors. It clean#, 
without streaking them. eand serve* as a 
polish after they are clean.

2. A tablespoonful of kerosene stirred Into 
cooked starch will hinder It from sticking 
to the Irons and Impart a gloss to the

4. Rub stoves and stovepipes with kero- 
ng them away for the 

will not rust
eaned so much from the Ex- 
I want to return the flavor.

salads,’’ which are, more 
speaking, » form of dessert, 
ought to be more acid than sweet, 
even when apples, grapefruit and 
oranges enter Into the composition of 
the entree. Heat the crackers, 
are made more crisp by heating, and 
the taste Is freshened.

Pancakes and Custard
"Mrs. M. 8. V.,’

Other .xc.ll.nt .unction, conttined “h. lor » -«U- °"™"n T*?—'
,n th.. war w.r. .vtd.n„y m,ended ,or “^^ïo, 2TZMlVSS 
the colleague who looks after the hair. ^ haJf a teaspuonrul of Hh. 
skin and general pulchritude of the Do not at.par*te whites and 
body. beat them very light together.

With regard to the advice as to deep add the milk; 
breathing, our esieemtd correspondent ee,led flour,
do., not go tar enough In the right *.y £u,r,«,'ïe!£îfo”'’of “ce
Deep-breathing exercises should b. „ „rd ,nto „ wh,„ „ to ho,
taken at least three times a day until enough of tho batter to cover the
the habit becomes so confirmed that leea than half tui Inch thick. When it is
every breath Is driven down to the of a light brown turn and brown the other
bottom of the lungs. Hundreds of thou- •‘de- This Is very nice when eaten with
sands live and die without learning to and sugar while hot.
■ " “ . ... ______ . , A few weeks ago I read In your Comer
breathe. The habit I speak of means that on* of your constituent* had trouble
respiration that fills the air paseages, jn mai(ing custard. If she will follow the
expelling vitiated matter that then rises instructions given herewith she will have
Into the throat In what we name “Pjnore difficulty m turning out good cus-
"phlegm" end "mucus." and may be do not beat the egg» too to 
thrown off. It furthermore, a» our cor- should be Just light enough to

Mrs. A. L. ». (Chicago).Personals.
>. Hamilton, formerly of St,
Is now engaged In Y. M. C. 

n Ontario, reached the city 
sclflc Express on Saturday. 
Iton has been visiting hie fa-,
. C. W. Hamilton, at Sail*

rette Oates wee a pasienger 
day evening's Montreal ex*

C. Hartley, of Woodstock, 
lie city on Saturday, 
lisle Elbrldge and M lee Polly 
ge ot Lower Nelson, Nortn- 
id county, leave this morning 
York. The two young ladles 
cousine, have been spending 
ot day» in tho

-orge Helen snd Mrs. Hggen. 
to Fredericton on SaturdW

• of Los Angeles. Cal., Once Again
In reply to "A. B." (Peoria. Ill.), who 

wishes to get a recipe for Heavenly Hash, 
several have written to you. I venture to 
submit yet another recipe, 
tho others you have published.

Starching
They

VEN the good laundress 
has trouble In making 
and cuffs exactly right It Is, In

deed. a fine art to starch well, and It 
needs much experience. Potato starch la 
said to be the finest of all starches, an4 
to make the very best finish on shirt 
fronts and collars, while for those who 
like glazed linen a little turpentine 
added to the starch will make a glow 
to vie with the mirror.

Starching la an art brought from 
land by the wife of good Queen Bsa^ j 

to the practical housewife. It and coachman, and It has lost rather the»
ïs-h
mission _ of keeping the home dean ”*s 1,6611 ln “**’ *m»ng English 
and healthfuL *

E metimee
collar»h*

The as it 1» unlikeyolks, but 
This done, 

mix well and stir In lightly 
When you have a smooth

bottom

Heavenly Hash.
Slice six oranges. <>nc pineapple 

bananas, when you have pared the
Wanted—Recipe for Honolulu 

Cake
Lay the sliced bansnas In a chilled glass 

bowl; sprinkle them with line sugar and 
chopped nuts. Next, have a layer of orangua, 
sugared, snd nuts; then, 
sugired, and nuts; last 
oranges, cut small, and strawberries, mixed 
lightly together, not to bruise the berries. 
Cover deep with whipped cream, garnish 
wph eaadled chert les and set In the Ice.

I may be flattering myself when 1 think 
this le the nicest recipe tor Heavenly Hash 
you have had.

Mrs Q. G. (Frederick City. Md.). 
You have certainly presented to our

sene before puttl
summer, and they

get the recipe tor 
the

I am vary anxious to 
"Honolulu cake." Can change that

Maybe my notes may help somebody 
where. L. W. (Buffalo, N. Y.).

Exchange procure It for met PI try.
one of pineapple, 

ly. a stratum of
and let me have It at the earliest oppor
tunity. Or If you cannot get It through

They will help several bodies and 
ln sundry places. TOank you for add
ed testimony to the value of kerosene

know where I should 
likely to And 11. I should Ilka to have

MARY C. H. (Oakland. Cal.).
I wish I could have slipped In your 

request sooner. I wish more fervent
ly I Could send you the recipe by 
mall. It la against our rule» to

be

mind as strenuously that
se la a sin and a disgrace

my
the

a

$

♦ _______ _
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m m —■ mpeudlture aa tolly aa we control U»arû or VII I II «
iclflc cable, or the pay of 

For twenty years and more Great 
Britain paid part of the cost of maintaining the Russian, 
Austrian, Prussian, Belgian and Spanish armies. 
These subsidies were voluntary. They were not gifts to 
the European countries to assist them to fight Napoleoû. 
and they did no^ involve any limitation of British liberty. 
They were payments of part of the cost of fighting a com
mon foe. If later Britain paid part of the cost incurred 
by France in their joint campaign against Russia, there 
was no sacrifice of autonomy.

The question of colonial Self-Government does not 
enter into the matter of a contribution to the navy, any 
more than it was concerned in sending a contingent to 
Africa. Canadian autonomy would be no better guarded 
by Mr. Brodeur building and controlling a fleet of cruis
ers, than by the New Zealand Government paying for 
a Dreadnought. We have the power to build or not to 
build, to pay or not to pay.

We can surrender our rights without building a 
ship or paying a cent. We can either build or pay with
out any such surrender.

or

LI Fins
■

E !EI^Emerson put, the POINT pi-

“If a man can write a batter 
book, preach a better sermon er 
make a better mom e-trap than 
hi, neighbor, though he bulll 
hie hose, In the wood,, the 
World will make a beaten track 
to hie door."

See the POlNTT 
Our fillings, crown 

work are theJfcest 
It will pay fcrou 

teeth put In koo< 
lessly and at fcaM 

OUR good \ygl 
friends, who remain with us. 
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In the general European war ferment France has 
England is responsible for one. The 

If the navy of France is as bad

•fuming Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.0# 
* - Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
•Weekly Edition to United States .. » 1-M 

Single Copies Two Cents.

RESIGNtwo new troubles, 
other is home made, 
as it is represented, the Republic has again been cheated 
by her defence administration, as happened more than 
once before.
remembered that similar statements have been made at 
various times concerning British ships, British guns 

It may also be remembered

3.00 W“FOR THE BRIDE."1.09

But in reading the account it must be done.
Office 16 8ydns; 

lies. 886 Union St

Berlin, June 26—A semi official news 
agbncy announces that Chancellor 
Von Buelow during the course of n’s 
audience with the Bmepror at Kiel 
today asked permission to resign .

The Emperor, however, declined to 
accede to this request under the pres 
ent condition. His Majesty pointed 
out that according to the unanimous 
conviction of the federated govern
ments, the prompt settlement of finan
cial forms was a vital question both 
to the international welfare and tho 
external position of the empire, and 
that he cannot consider the Chancel
lor’s desire to retire until this work 
has been concluded in a manner ac
ceptable to all the federated govern

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Office .. ••
Editorial and News ..

.. ..Main. lt*8
and British ammunition, 
that in the case of Britain such stories have often been

. ..Main 1746

cfound true.
The other source of anxiety in France grows out of 

the entente with Britain. It was fdrmerly believed that 
British friendship might do much for France in the event 
of a future European war. The British army was re
garded as effective even though numerically weaker than 
that of other powers, while the British navy was theo
retically twice the strength of any other in the 
world. But the gloomy utterances of British statesmen, 
including the Minister of War, the assertions of Lord 
Roberts, the pessimism of Beresford, and all the pathetic 
appeals to the Imperial editors by party leaders, are 
persuading the French people that Britain has no army 
to send from home and no navy to face Germany. What 
is the good of an ally that has no fighting strength? So 
France begins to wonder whether she should not be 
seeking an ally which has a real army and navy—say 
Sweden or Portugal.

The British jingoism of former times boasted “we’ve 
“got the men. we’ve got the ships, we’ve got the money 
"too.’’ The modern jingo is one who protests "we have 
"no men, no ships, and not much money.’* This kind 
is a great strain on the loyalty of allies. Le Temps, of 
Paris, concludes that Britain could take no effective part 
in an offensive European alliance.

Strange to say the most vigorous dissent that we 
find to this opinion is expressed by the New York Sun. 
That journal explains that Britain was at war with 
France most of the time from 1793 to 1815. But down 
to 1808. Britain sent few soldiers to Europe, and lent but 
little aid in actual land battles. Nevertheless she was 
by far the most effective of the powers arrayed against 
the French Emperor. She drove France out of Syria and 
Egypt, and from nearly all she had left in the New World. 
She obtained control of the Mediterranean. She de
stroyed the navy of France and drove her merchant 
marine from the seas. By lavish and incessant cash 
subsidies to Austria, Prussia and Russia, she kept alive 
their resistance. In the same way the Sun concludes 
Britain would be able now to assist France in case the 
latter were at war with other continental powers. Eng
land would drive the German navy into protected har
bors and would then sweep German commerce from the 
seas. British soldiers could again play the part that 
Wellington enacted in Spain, and British gold could once 
more bear the expense of raising allied armies.

JMORNING, JUNE 28, 1909.SAINT JOHN, MONDAY ./A PiREPLY IF YOU PLEASE.

The Valley Railway project awaits a reply from Ot
tawa to the “definite proposition’’ made by Mr. Hazen 
Why cannot that reply be made? Does not the Federal 
Government kuow whether it is willing to operate the 
railway as part of the Intercolonial, and pay a rental 
Df 40 per cent, of the gross earnings? That is the only 
guest ion to be answered.

What more definite statement is wanted from Mr. 
Hazen? He has stated definitely how much the local 
Government will guarantee. He has given the exact 
afhount of rental. If auy further details are wanted 
why does not the Department of Railways ask for them? 
it a more formal assurance is asked from the Provin
cial Administration, it is only necessary for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to say so. He did not say so when the matter 
was presented to him. and has not said so slncn. Sir 
Wilfrid has left these excuses to Mr. Carveli and Mr. 
Pugsley.

In reply to Mr. CarvelVs suggestion that more in
formation is needed, the Provincial Government has ap
pointed three ministers to meet the Federal ministers 
And tell them anything they want to kuow. Mr. Pugs 
ley’s reply to this is that Mr. Fielding is away, and 
several other ministers are absent. As a matter of 
fact there were fully ten ministers in the neighborhood 
>f Ottawa when Mr. Pugsley’s letter was written. Sure
ly that is enough to receive the information that , the 
Government needs.

Immediately following Mr. Pugsley’s visit to this city. 
5ne of the Government organs came out flatly against 
Government operation of this Valley Railway. “Further- 
*more," says the Sun, "we do not believe either in the 
“interests of the Intercolonial, or of the Valley that this 
‘line should be operated by the Government." This in
dicates a rejection of Mr. Hazen’s offer. But if the 
proposition is to be rejected, why keep the country 
trailing? The Government might have refused in April, 
so that some other method could be taken up. Why 
waste time over the Carveli and Pugsley criticisms, when 
the proposition is doomed ? Let the answer be given, 
yes or no, without further pretence and humbug.

If the Government is willing to take up the proposi 
lion the adjustment of details as to grades and stau 
lards is an easy matter. If the Federal Government is 
prepared to negotiate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will find Mr. 
Hazen ready to go as far and as fast as himself, in mak 
Ing his side of the transaction formal and authoritative. 
If the Federal Government lias practically decided to re
fuse, then it will be only honest and decent to say so and 
be done with it. It is a case of R. S. V. P.

to adorn her talle:VNew patterns 
and designs In Semin* Spoons, Forks. 
Fish Knives. Carflnp Sets, etc. Wed
ding gifts of sllare always sure 
to please. You’ll Ifft make a mistake 
if you purchase ffiime of our beauti
ful Silverware. . \
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the best of qua 
liable firm.

A. POYAS»
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET 
w. a.

i

We have them. It’s variety 
that makes our stock popular.

ST. JOHN, 
Main 1807.'Phone « Mrs. Salter

The death was announced Saturday 
of Mrs. Salter, widow of Mr. C. A. 
Salter, and it will be read oy many 
friends of the deceased lady with deep 
regret. Mrs. Salter was a daughter of 
the late Mr. George Kington, of Car- 
leton ; Mr. William Kingston, cf the I. 
R. C., is her brother. She leaves two 
sons, George and Sydney, both resi
dent in the United States, and one 
daughter, who Is the etenoprapher In 
the collector’s room at the Custom 
House. There are also two daugh
ters, children of Mr. Salter by a form
er marriage and they are both living 
in the United States. Mrs. Salter was 
of a most amiable and gentle dispo
sition and was very much liked. She 
was an active member of the Centen
ary church congregation, a noted 
worker In the Women's Misionary So
ciety and in the Sunday School. The 
funeral Is to take place on Monday.

Mrs. Nagle
A telegram* was received by Mr. 

Thomas Nagle Saturday morning an
nouncing the death of his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Morris J. Nagle, In Boston. 
Mrs. Nagle had been 111, but her death 
was not expected. Her body will be 
brought to 8t. John for interment. De
ceased was a daughter of Mrs. George 
Magee, of this city, who was summon
ed to Boston on Friday, and left on 
Sathrday morning, acompaaled by 
Mrs. David Nagle.

Mr. James McKinney
Thç death took place on Wednes

day, June 23, at his home Summer 
Hill, Queens county, of Mr. James Mc
Kinney, after a brief illness. Deceased 
was 76 years of age and leaves a wife 
and family. James, at home, Mrs. 
George Lyon, of Armstrong’s Corner; 
Mrs. Harry Anderson, of Saskatche
wan, and Mrs. Harry Cooper, of 
Clones. The remains were interred in 
the Episcopal cemetery at Headline 
on Friday morning.

TheW.
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BARNES & CO., - 84 Prince Wm St
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Mooring
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(OUR SPECIALTY)

We carry all widths from 194 in. to 
3 In.

It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the most 
ner, by expert mecha 
ly built machine^

Bind matched, 1 
ed for nailing.

We claim it

Note—2,500
grades. In our warehouses.

INOFFERED
$12,000

CUT GLASS
-to-date man- 
1, on epeclal-Bright, sparkling and brilliant 

Nothing looks better on the ta
ble or sideboard than rich cut 
glass. i

And just new vé are offering 
all our stock kt fcry attractive 
prices to clem. I 

For weddtnàytB or for your 
own table yotnflhould not neg
lect this opportunity to buy at 
such low prices.

J BOY>wA>acked,and bor-

A YEAR 545the best made.

all sizes and

Montreal, June 26.—A private com
munication received in the city today 
states that it is extremely probable 
that the Rev. C. W. Gordon, better 
known as Halpb Connor, will leave 
Canada shortly to take a pastorate in 
New York City, at a salary of $12,- 
090 per annum.

The famous Canadian divine and 
author has already been approached 
by the representatives of the St. Nic
holas Collegiate Church, of New York, 
and a formal call to Dr. Gordon to 
take over the pastorate of that church 
will be extended in the course of a 
few days. St. Nicholas Church is sit
uated on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
and is one of four collegiate church
es, the others being the Marble Col
legiate. the Madison Avenue and the 
church in Harlem. The corporation 
behind these churches possesses some 
of the most valuable real estate in 
New York, and the amounts of money 
at its disposal are enormous. It Is 
estimated that the St. Nicholas 
Church property alone Is worth a mil
lion and a half dollars.

The last minister of St. Nicholas 
was the Rev. Donald Sage Mackay, 
who broke down under the heavy calls 
made upon his strength and talents.
Recently the congregation extended 
a call to the Rev. Edward Potter, of 
Hartford, Conn., one of the most at- Nagle—At Boston, Mass., 26th June, 
tractive pulpit orators in the United Mary E., wife of Morris J. Nagle and
States, but Mr. Potter declined, say- daughter of Mrs. George Magee, this
ing he did not feel equal to the re- city.
sponslbility, and the church which kil- Notice of funeral hereafter, 
led Rev. Donald Mackay was not go
ing to kill him.

Prominent Presbyterians, both in 
this city and in Winnipeg, believe 
that Dr. Gordon’s association with the 
Canadian Northwest and the Cana
dian church is too strong for anything 
to tempt him away to the United 
States. On the other hand there is 
no doubt that apart altogether from 
the large salary that is offered, the 
pastorate of this fashionable New 
York church is a most attractive one, 
and one that greatly appeals to a 
man of ambition, as it offers one of 
the highest positions in the Presby
terian Church in the world.
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New Brunswick Southern Railway
On nnfl after MONDAY, Jan. 4 lie*, 

traîna will run dallr, Sunday «copi
ed. aa follow.:

L. L Sharpe & Son,
EX.PREMIER ROBINSON.

King Street. ST. JOHN.

Lv. St. John East Ferryi...7.80 a. flu 
Lv. West at John.|JL

H

Ex-Premier Robinson is expected to attend the con
vention of his party this evening. Mr. Robinson was a 
member and for a time, leader and head of the Finance 
Department of the late Administration.

As such he accepted responsibility for
The Pugsley overdraft;
The suspense accounts.
The misappropriation of crown land money. *
The stumpage scandals.
The Central Railway swindles.
False and misleading official statements.
Stuffed ministerial expense accounts.
The old school book deal.
The concealment of deficits.
The bogus audits, Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.
These are a pretty heavy load for one leader to 

carry, but Mr. Robiuson will do something toward light
ening the burden if he will apologize to the St. John elect
ors, whom he led astray by the ridiculously false financial 
statements which he made in this town before the elec
tion. It he was himself cheated by his colleagues and 
predecessors he should apologize for his gullibility.

, .7.46 a m.
SCENIC ROUTE Arr. RL Stephen.. 

Lv. 8L Stephen.. . 
Lv. lit. Stephen..

..18.00 p. m.
.1.80 p. m. 

«.1.80 p. m. 
Arr. West SL John., .. ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. MrLEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

Letters 
200 Nei 

Letter 
300 Nej 

Lett©

MMMa-vIll. for Summ^Ulo. Kennebec- 
casts Island and Bayswflter daily, except 
Saturday and Sundays MX 9 am., 4 and 4 
p. m. Returning fro* Bayswater at 7 
and 10 a.m., ana IM p.m. Sunday 
at 9 and 10. SO aT%. JISO and 6.16 n. 
Returning at 0.46 *«11.16 a. m., 6 and 
7 p.m. Saturday at^45 and 9.30 am., 3 
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.80 and 
10.30 am.. 3.45, 5.48 and 7.46 p.m.

CANADA AND THE NAVY.

There Is no hope of reconciling the view of the 
Minister of Marine and of his Montreal organs with the 
ideas of those who desire that the Canadian contribu
tion to the Imperial navy shall be such as will do the 
most good. One point of view is illustrated by the 
Montreal Star which asks that the contribution be such 
as will give the best value for our money and holds that 
If the expenditure is made by the British admiralty. 
Canada guaranteeing the interest, we shall get one hun 
jlred cents on the dollar lor our money.
' The other standpoint is expressed by La Presse : 

fWhy not say in place of one hundred cents on the dol 
ilar, one thousand or five thousand cents, because we get 
^nothing in return? It is money given, we have nothing 
|but thanks for dividends."

This way of looking at the matter assumes that1 
Ipanada has no share or Interest in the Empire. It is 
one country making a gift to another, and receiving 
thanksJpr it from the beneficiary. Britain is simply a 
•mendicant receiving alms from a friendly nation 'creat- 
pf by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The British fleet is not our 
■eet. The Empire is not our Empire.

The other way of looking at it is that the British 
■Smpire is one, all parts alike requiring defence, and all 
ml ike protected by the Imperial navy. Great Britain is not 
Making any dominion overseas to protect the British 
Wands, but the dominions are awakening to the conclu
sion that the Empire must protect the Empire. One 
Bart cannot always be asked to defend every part, and 
pll parts are equally exposed. In the past Great Britain

Mr. John Parsons of Fredericton, ca
terer to the officers’ mess of the 1st?. 
York Regt., passed through St. John 
on Saturday on his way to Sussex to 
prepare for camp.

NO SUMMER mm
IIWe would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without in
terruption.

Then, St. John’s

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent

545 PrizeDEATHS
summer wea

ther makes study as (pleasant during 
the warmest months fa at any other 
time.

Students can e 
Send for Catali

See condition 
this pair it any time.

Salter—In this city on June 26, Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of Avard C. A. Sal- 
ter, and daughter of the late George 
Kingston, of St. John West.

Funeral from her late residence, 181 
Princess street, on Monday. Ser
vice will begin at 3 o’clock.

« S. Kerr
Principal.

LOCAL TRANSCONTINENTAL BILLS.

MEN’S
LOW
SHOES

Much suffering and loss has been reported along the 
line of the Transcontinental through the failure of final 
sub contractors to pay their bills, in some cases it is 
said that their contract prices were so low that they 
could not pay their way. These low contracts have no 
relation to the prices paid by the Government. Take for 
example, the cases mentioned at the Stanley meeting. 
First there was the G.T.P. Construction Co. contract. This 
company let a subcontract to a Toronto firm. The 
Toronto concern sublet to several contractors of the 
third degree. Under these came a fourth series of sub
contractors. These latter ere said to be receiving in 
some cases about half what the Government pays. Even 
then they might pull through with a slight margin if 
they were not crowded and pressed by f-redltors before 
they got their own pay. But a number hàv^ abandoned 
their job to the great advantage of the contractor over 
them, and to heavy losp of the merchants, farmers and 
others from whom they have obtained supplies. The 
original contractors and the Government refuse to be re
sponsible to the local creditors, many of whom are great 
sufferers.

B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Painter,

—deale\\n
Wall Papers, PainUoils, Stains, 

Varnishes, Enamels, ^Blaes, Putty, 
Brushes, etc. v
Shop: 16 Sydney 8t.
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Goughian
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DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-di 
with the id 
flavors and mndes, call at

W. HAWSER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Houee ’Phone 1016.
i Soda Drinks 
it and newest Gasoline Marine Engines

Repairs and Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attended To.

E. S. StepMSsoe & Co,

There is solidcc 
Sfi Suetiing our oxtordsX 

/Father >

70 Pl4n.es* St. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION

Fredericton Junction, June 26—The 
heat of the past few days has been in
tense. Yesterday was close to the 90 
mark. Owing to the cold the growth 
of grass and other crops has been 
tardy, but the recent copious showers

Messrs. Frank Peterson and Leo 
McGovèrn recently operated on for ap
pendicitis at Victoria Hospital, Fred
ericton, are progressing favorably.

People in St. John were beard to remark yeaterd.y 
and the day before that it was warm. It was indeed Act has been yet operated It 
less cool than on some previous days, and was fairly ing out admirably, 
warm for thle climate. But the vlaitor from the Interior, Wo1* JJJJJ commence» on the 
and mill more the tourist from the State*, or Montreal, Branch Orom™to aMIartVa Mill, 
or Toronto, found that the St. John weather was quite The home of Sterling L. Alexander 
comfortable and refreshing. Hot weather Is unknown was a week ago the scene of a double 
on this coast. event, twins—both of the male per

suasion.
John Sherer Is building a new home 

and barn. L. B. Smith Is erecting a 
double tçqement house. Edward Hartt 
and Herbert Pride who loet their 
barns in the recent brush fires, are 
preparing to at once rebuild.
The army worm Is a burden to the rail

road equal to a snow blockade in 
winter. It has reached as far east as 
Tracy Station. Wherever there is a 
grove of poplars, they exhibit the 
dreary hakedaes pf advanced

a paid many millions for the protection of Canada, 
lat is the only gift in the case. That was money given 
• which the donors got nothing but thanks as a dlvl- 
nd, and not always thanks.

Whatever Canada may now pay toward the navy 
il not be a gift. It will be a payment of a part 
the cost of the defence of the Empire, including the 
fence of Canada.

COAL Tans and oxbl 
correct thing, or

»
Nelson St. 8t. John, ;

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
ARRIVING.

TUESDAYS afri FRIDAYS

J.F.ESTAHHD0K&S0N,
ST. JOWN, N. B.

ot, days have given crops a 
start. you in velo 
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Let us show yi 
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! cellor” and strain 
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i Sizes, 4 to 11
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caAMERICAN ANTHRACH E 
ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE jBYONEY
Delivered In bull or in bags. 

PJteeft low

SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPÉELL & SON,

MERCHANT»
26 Germain 8L

ISCOTCH

The dividends we get will be the 
fOtection of our country, our commerce, and our coast, 
e get the same dividend that the British tax payer 
■eelves, though our investment will be Infinitely less, 
e have In fact been receiving all along this dividend in 
kvance of our payment.

The difference of these points of view leads to dif- 
rences In policy.

RESERVE

ILORS
St. John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, FOSTER & CO„
4 02 UNION at.

800VÜ
RCHANT

Agent: Robert Browner Crown Scotch 
Petoe Mand Wines.

You cant be 
well dressed 
with your clothes 
not pressed.

Limited
49 Bmythe St 14 Charlotte SL

TeL 628. vMOOTS tO E.fl. t

IrownVjr

If Britain is receiving a present 
Canada we may, if we choose, reduce Its intrinsic 
to the smallest point by spending the money our- 
i.for a local squadron, purchasing and malntaln- 
; the maximum of cost, a class of vessels giving the

If we
»pire to share as a mat- 
defence of the Empire, 
a way that the Empire 
our money.

Bucemors to B.

TEA and
TEN QIRL8 WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY
tor light sewing, Aynjacturlng ladles’ 
neckwear. Apply 1. J.5^LLOW8,154 
Prince Wm. St„ Mspifiyand Tuesday 
from 10 a. m. 5 p. m. 15-6-6

If the late Provincial Government had been in power 
this year the revenue from stumpage would have been 
$100,000 less than it is. But the lumbermen would have 
been obliged to finance three by-elections, and divide with 
a great number of politicians.
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CRICKET OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK PLAYERS

m
%

WILL WAGE WAR 
ON MOVING 

PICTURES
Frames made of hardwood 

20, 25, 30, 35c. each.
Screen Doors

in differenUdtüngiis and sizes.
l/wjdffis in Window 
{Joreenlng.

All
K. J. Radcllffe, the young captain of 

the Yorkshire eleven, will not forget 
his experience with Kent In a hurry. 
He won the toss, put his opponents 
In, and lost the match by seven wick
ets. It was an error of judgment; 
but In justice to Mr. Radcllffe, It 
must be said that he consulted Geo. 
Hirst and Halgh beforehand. Kent's 
first Innings realized 319 runs (Sey
mour, 62; A. P. Day, 56; Harding?, 
55). On an improving wicket York
shires reply was almost Incredible, 
69 seeing them through. In the fol
low-on, the true Yorkshire was seen, 
Rhodes with 101 being chief scorer, 
Oeorge Hirst following well with 61. 
The remaining Individual scores were 
evenly distributed, the total of the 
Innings being 364. This left Kent 
with 116 to win, and this amount was 
scored with the loss of three wickets, 
the hopplckers winning a sensational 
victory. Humphreys was the hero o? 
the second Innings with a grand 59.

Burrey vs. Essex at Leyton.
Surrey vanquished Essex by eight 

wickets at Leyton, winning the toss, 
Esse* went first to the wicket, and 
could only make 118. Surrey in their 
turn did little better, scoring 127, and 
of this modest amount Hayes hit 66. 
Hobbs for a wonder failed to come off. 
In their second attempt Essex made 
191, Percy Perrin, one of the Essex 
twins, being responsible for a splen
did 72. Surrey were none too safe, 
requiring 183 to win. Crawford sent 
In Hobbs and Davis, but though they 
played steadily and to some e*v6nt 
broke the bowling, both were out al
most together with 30 and 20 respect
ively to their credit. It was left to 
Hayes and Ducat to do the needful. 
This they did manfully, and were to
gether at the close. Hayes scored a 
slashing 69, and Ducat 51.

Leicester Defeated Derbyshire.
Following up their clever win over 

Northants, Leicester defeated Derby
shire by 165 runs. Leicester took 
first innings, and scored 216. Derby 
replied with 189, Morton's 74 being a 
feature. Going in the second time, 
Leicester ran up the fine score of 292. 
V. F. 8. Crawford hit out lustily and 
gathered lu a pretty 107. With over 
300 ruris to face, It was almost a hope
less task for Derby from the start. 
Yet they never gave up, and their tail- 
end caused quite a lot of trouble. 
Needham, the old Sheffield United 
Footballer, was in for an hour with 
20 runs down to him. The ninth wic
ket added 32, thanks to A. E. Lawton, 
and the last two men were responsi
ble for 23. Jayes finished the match, 
getting a straight one past Bestwlch, 
uprooting his off stump, Leicester 
winning as mentioned, by 165 runs. 
Derbyshire are at the bottom of the 
list with five defeats, but with A. E.

White Rose won by 05 runs. In a game 
that was confined to low scores. K. 
J. Radcllffe, Yorkshire’s captain, vice 
Lord Hawke, won the toss an*1 took 
the first Innings. The wicket was 
none too easy, and It took them three 
hours and a quarter to make 133 runs, 
David Denton being top scorer with 
48, a fine contribution, too. He was 
missed at 16, but played well on the 
leg, and hit five 4's. As can be gather
ed. the rest were onîy ordinary.

It was a bowlers' Innings, and Wal
ter Brearley took 9 wickets for 80 
runs.
miserable 89, Alfred Hartley 
ing able to do anything with 
Halgh, got a nice 31. Halgh took 7 
wickets for 25 runs. Going In a sec
ond time, Yorkshire fared even worse 
thau the Lancastrians, being dismiss
ed for 78. At 34 the first wicket fell, 
but so well did Huddlestone bowl that 
the remaining nine batsmen only scor
ed 44. Hia full analysis read 23.2, 12 
maidens, 24 runs and 8 wickets. On 
such a wicket what could the Lanca
shire men do? The start will not be 
forgotten at Old Trafford for some 
time, MacLaren, Hartley. 8barp and 
Tyldesley being out, with the score 
board at-four runs. Hirst followed 
Haigh's example In first Innings and 
was absolutely unplayable, taking 6 
wickets for 23 runs. Lancashire's ef
fort closed for 57, Hornby’s 18 being 
the only redeemable feature. Runs 
were hard to get. but there was no 
one able to question the superiority 
of the White Rose, who added yet aiv 
other victory to" their already long 
list against their ancient rivals.

Montreal, June 26 — The school au
thorities Intend carrying on a cam
paign to restrain the children from 
atteiKllng the many moving picture 
shows in this city. The applause with 
which the announcement was greeted 
at the closing of the High School this 
morning showed that approval of the 
scheme Is general.

In his annual report. Mr. Welling
ton Dixon, rector of the High School, 
announced that such was the 
of the school authorities. The 
the parents of the children is essen
tial. The boys in particular are al
together too frequent in their attend
ance at these shows which have any
thing but a good effect upon the form 
Ing intellect. The practice must he 
discontinued, for It bas a demoraliz
ing effect upon the work of the pu
pils in school, said Mr. Dixon.

Mr. Dixon said the boys of the 
schools would often hurry throigh 
their lunches to spend the remainder 
of their free time in one of these 
show houses.

PHILIP GRANIMAN,
568 Main Street.V

RÛBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, andP|éster

. FWmptly and Neatly

Emery McLaughlin Co. ï
Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and yfttll Dealers la

JjJjMlTE, FREESTONE 
M CEMENT.

policy 
aid of

MARBLE, Lancashire responded with a 
alone be- 
Schofleld

The only thoroughly equip
ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

Wo
General Jobbing.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

4 Bee. 886 Union St

UNO FOR CMTALOQUK

90-96 City Road. Makes Good Report.
There are now nineteen classes In 

the school, with 666 pupils, the same 
number as last year. The attendance 
had been satisfactory and the work 
of the pupils good.

Iu order to safeguard the health of 
the pupils an additional year had been 
added to the Junior course, so that, 
hereafter, the preliminary course will 
amount to seven Instead of six years. 
The pupils will then have greater op
portunities for outdoor life.

Rev. Dr. E. I. Rexford acted as 
chairman of the meeting. Tile at
tendance of the parents and friends 
of the pupils was large.

SL John, N. B.Tel. 823.

c I,/

PIANOS
—FOR—

Wedding Presents Surrey’s First Loss.
At Nottingham, Surey wen under by 

an Innings and 170 runs. This was 
not only Surrey’s first loss of'the sea
son, but one has to go back 20 years 
since Notts performed a similar feat. 
Going In first on a perfect wicket, 
Notts scored 446 for 9 and then de
clared. The feature was a last wick
et stand by Payton and Tom Wass, 
the latter staying with Payton while 
he raised the score from 54 to 101, 
this being his second century against 
the Londoners. Surrey was treated 
none too kindly as the weather broke. 
With the fortunes strong against them 
Tom Hayward put up a grand fight for 
his side, but Riley, a newcomer, prov
ed more than the Ovalltes could man
age, taking 6 wickets for 27 runs. Sur
rey's first Innings totalled only 108, 
and their second 168. Tt was in Sur
rey’s second Innings that Hayward 
scored a grand 100, but for his efforts 
Surrey’s total would have been 
small. Tom Wass In all took eleven 
wickets for 99 runs. He Is still one of 
England’s greatest men with the lea
ther.

Should be of undou] 
the best of quality ej 
liable firm. I

time, however. Surrey made no mis
take, scoring 180 for 6 and declared. 
Hobbs again showed his best form 
with a delightful 6 
left with 242 to make In four hours, 
but never looked like scoring a hun
dred and were all bundled out for 82. 
For Surrey, Smith took 11 wickets for 
52, and Rushby 8 for 57.

Somerset Beat Gloucester.

y quality. To insure getting 
1st your order to the old re-

1. Worcester were

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney
SOLE REPRESENTATIVE» FOR THE BRIN8MEAD, GERHARD 

HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.

Somerset beat their near and dear 
friends, Gloucester, by 166 runs. The 
scores were Somerset 277 and 251 for 
two wickets (declared), Gloucester 
128 and 234. Robson had particularly 
hard luck In missing the double cen 
tury, In the first Innings he scored 
103, and was 85 and well "bet when 
his captain declared. That the action 
was justifiable events proved, as the 
match was finished In the rain. Rob
son in addltlcx to his batting display 
took six wickets for 55. He also had 
the honor, by effecting a wonderful 
catch, of sending Jessop about his 
business when the latter was getting 
too busy. It was not only the elder 
men’s first victory, but was a popular

[o: j]

) BOYS and GIRLS/ Leicester’s First Win
Leicester scored a creditable win 

over Northamptonshire by five wlck- 
It was not only a pleasure to 

beat their neighboring county, but was 
also Leicester's first victory of the 
present seaso 
keenest sport 
Issue was In doubt until <h.* last dav. 
Northants batted first and scored 153 
(C. J. T. Pool. 49; O. A. Vials 21). Lei
cester followed with 167 (Whitehead 
42. Jayes 36). In their second innings 
Northants went a little better with 
172, leaving I^icester with 159 to win. 
These were knocked off with the loss 
of five wickets, after a well contested 
game. Jayes was the most successful 
bowler, taking nine wickets for C-9 
runs.

545 PRIZES-») Lawton back In the team regularly, 
better things are hoped for In the 
Peakite count/. els.

Matches Drawn.
Owing to the bad weather the fol

lowing matches were left unfinished: 
Middlesex. Kent, Leicester, Austral
ians, Cambridge University and Glou

cester, Sussex.

Lancashire scored their fifth win at 
the expense of Warwickshire, and 
Cambridge University, after a gallant 
struggle, went under by eight runs to 
Sussex.

It Is not much to say that no fix
ture In the sporting world appeals 
more to the shires concerned than § 
Lanes, vs. Yorks. It matters not how 
badly they have fared, they are ever 
ready armed to the teeth to do battle, 
as their ancestors were In the centur
ies gone by. There is a keenness 
about these contests that is not found 
In any other county In England. At 
the same time It Is a tribute to a 
Lancashire and Yorkshire crowd that 
no better sportsmen exist the world 
over- No matter how the fortunes of 
the day may vary, they are ever ready 
to recognize In a most generous man
ner good play, for or against. They 
need no compliment, yet It is their

The game provided 
the patrons, and thefor

WE OEEERAS FOLLOWS:
5 First Best Written Tiger Tea 

Letters,
10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea 

Letters,.
30 Next Best Wfitten Tiger Tea 

Letters,
200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea 

Letters, A gift worth $2 $400 
300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea 

Letters, A gift worth $1 $300

Cricket Chips.
Lancashire have only beaten York

shire twice In the last ten years.
With Arthur Jones laid up with 

rheumatism, and A. C. MacLean com
pletely off color, England's chances 
are growing smaller.

Ernest Hayes (Surrey), has mad» 
the highest score up to date, viz., 276.

Notts have ûnearthed a new bowler 
who appears to be a treasure In the 
person of William Riley. During the 
week gone by Riley performed the 
remarkable feat of dismissing Hay
ward, Ducat. E. C. Kirk, Leveson-Gow- 
er, Lees and Rushby In nine overs 
and four balls for 27 runs. As he is 
only twenty years of age, Riley bears

$10 each, $50

$5 each, $50 Surrey Defeated Worcester.
Straight from their downfall at the 

hands of Notts. Surrey journeyed to 
Worcester and overthrew “Foster- 
shire,” by 159 runs. Surrey started 
badly and could only get 113 runs. 
(Ducat. 27 and Smith 20) Worcester 
were even worse, 52 being all they 
could scrape together. The second

$3 each, $90!

In thefr latest encounter the

(well . IM ^ 
WEEV «NQ Tfilj
Hackly j

y 9,?9tv__

545 Prizes of a Cash Value of
Total $890 (-< A.T

* V/6See condition of competition and copy of letter in 
this paper June 30, page 6. \: mV
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LOW
SHOES

AT THE HOTELS rh W
m

L
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B. S. Harder, Smith Falla; Loula’ 
Lewis, Montreal; John Weir, Mont 
real;W. B. Bishop, Montreal: J. W. 
Lavey. New York; H. R. Knott. E. 
Peters, W. W. Carey, Washington; 
Thos. Courtis, Boston; Arthur J. Ne
well and Wife, R. R. Nickerson, Hol
yoke; J. A. Newell, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. A. Cross, Master A, A. 
Cross. Master A. L. Cross, Adam A. 
Cross, New York; Archibald MacGre
gor, Boston; C. W. Speln, Toronto; R. 
J. Graham, Belleville ; O. H. Klnso 
le ring, w. O. Klnsolerlng, Austin, 
Tex.; Jamea Hutchinson, Montreal; E.
A. Sherlock. Philadelphia; Jack Is
bell, Toronto; W. M. F. Forbes, A. 
L. Chappell, Charlottetown; C. Oran 
Thompson, Amherst; Thos. A. Jaggor. 
Boston: J. c. Hartley, Woodstock; 
Crater Barker, Numleo; E. A. Case 
and wife, Hartford; Jav A. Burns, 
Montreal; Dr. Obery. Moncton.

Victoria.
W. H. Thompson, Hlllandale; P. E. 

Fownes, L. H, McPherson, Sydney, C.
B. ;Oeo. H. Pearson, John W. Smith. 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Teel-. 
San Juan. P. R.; A. L. Hoyt, McAd- 
am;; H. W. Hodgton and wife. Billows 
Falls, Vt; W. F. Hall, Bob ton; O. 
Ftschel, Montreal; w. H. Henry and 
wife, Salem; A. G. Bertram, Toronto; 
D. B. McDonald, Montreal; E. D 
Shedd, F. J. Tynor, Toronto; A. Smith. 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones. 
Boston; W. C. Murray, St. Johns.
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Steamer Trinidad. which hae boei 
running between Bermuda and Ne* 
York, will be placed on the route be 
tw<een Montreal and Pictou, to tak< 
the place of the eteamer Campana, re 
centiy wrecked.

Vaughan, 6LUu-t
-i* ew wn kemut i , Iff KINO STRUT.

nHomeseekers’
Excursion

every promise of a bright future.
E. J. Radcllffe, Yorkshire’s new 

captain. Is earning golden opinions by 
the way he handles the Tykes.

Hayward heads the batting aver
ages with 69.11, Hobbs 67.26, and 
Qualfe, 57.57. being second and third.

In the bowling Smith is first with 
22 wickets for 6.04 each, Blythe, 68 
for 10.08 and Relf, 37 for 11.27.

EARLY LIFE OF 
MURDERED 

WOMAN
FATHER SEEKS 

ANNULLMENT 
OF MARRIAGE

Lewiston, Idaho, June 26.-rMrs. Al
bert Knight, mother of Mrs. Edith 
May Woodill (murdered near St. Mich
aels. Ind.) was found last night by a 
representative of the Associated Press 
at her home at Ashaka. a settlement 
in the mountains, forty miles up the 
Clearwater River, from this city. The 
news of her daughter’s murder had not 
reached the seluded home of the wo
man and It was brought home to her 
by the press representative.
Knight related the story of her daugh
ter’s adoption by Charles H. Thomp
son In Minneapolis in October. 1R90. 
Separation of the mother and infant 
daughter was the result of the mur
der of the husband and father when 
little Anna Pearl Wirtz was less than 
one year old. The family at that time 
was living on Goose Creek, nine miles 
above Asotin. The father was shot by 
Henry Grayson. In a dispute over 
wages. “After my daughter was adopt
ed by Mrs. Thompson, her name was 
changed to Edith May Thompson," 
sahl Mrs. Knight. “I heard from her V. 
quite frequently for the first two 
years. Mrs. Thompson keeping me In
formed as to her growth and educa
tion. I have heard indirectly that my 
daughter was a great singer; but knew 
nothing of her life for the past four
teen years. She was the only child by 
Matthew' Wirtz, my first husband, to 
whom I had been married less than 
two years at the time of his murder."

(Fredericton Gleaner, June 26.)
Mr. M. S. Scott, traveller for the 

Ames Holden Company of St. John.,Is 
here today, a guest at the Windsor. 
He is endeavoring to have his son’s 
marriage, whi$h took place quietly 
some days ago. annulled Some days 
after the ceremony took place The 
Gleaner contained the 
ment of the marriage and It came as 
a great surprise to Mr. Scott, who had 
sent Ills son here to college. For some 
months past the young man had not 
been attending college regularly and 
his marriage caused a sensation.

first announce-

Young Groom.
The young groom is only 17 or 18 

years of age and Mr. Scott feels that 
some discrimination should be exer
cised by clergymen allowed to per
form the sacred rite of marriage and 
expressed himself strongly 
opinion that this marriage should 
have at least been postponed by the 
minister until he (his father) had 
been communicated with. It Is said 
the young couple first tried to be mar
ried in the Roman Catholic church, 
but were refused the privilege until 
the father was communicated with.

Consults Lawyer
Mr. Scott has been consulting law

yers and says that he will leave no 
stone unturned to have the marriage 
declared null and void.

S

as of the

PERSONAL
Mr. J. L. Aston, and wife are at the 

Dufferin.
Mr. William O’Neill of Moncton W'as 

In the city on Saturday.
Mr. A. P. Coleman of Halifax le 

at the Dufferin.
Mrs. D. B. Macdonald of Montreal Is 

at the Victoria.
Dr. Obery, of Moncton, was In the 

city Saturday.
Mr. A. L. Chappell of Charlottetown 

Is at the Royal.
Mr. J. C. Hartley of Woodstock was 

at the Royal Saturday.
Mr. B. s. Harder of Smith's Falls, 

Is at the Rayol.
Mr. R. P. Allen of the editorial staff 

of the Fredericton Herald passed 
through the city Saturday on his wa/ 
to Albert County to visit frineds.

OSCAR LEWISOHN SAFE.

New York. June 26.—A cable mes
sage from Oscar Lewisohn, the' hus
band of Edna May. who was reported 
last night to have been killed In an 
automobile accident on the European 
continent, was received today by Mar
tin Vlgel, attorney for the Lewisohn 
family, stating that there was no 
foundation for the report, 
are being made to locate Jesse Lew
isohn, brother of Oscar, w ho is known 
to be on the continent. He Is thought 
to be in Southern France, and from 
messages that have already been re
ceived it Is not believed that he could 
have been in the vicinity of the re
ported casualty.

Efforts

ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews, June 25—In comme a- 
oration of the festival of St. John the 
Baptist the officers and members of 
St. Mark’s Lodge A. F. and A. M. No. 
6 asembled last evening and marched 
In procession to the Methodist chur*| 
for divine service. Rev. Wilson W. 
Lodge delivered a very eloqaant 
mon taking his text from Terenü

Deaths Laet Week.
Eight burial permits were issued 

last week by the Board of Health, as 
follows: —
Consumption .. ..
Apoplexy ...................
Haematuria.............
Convulsions.............
Heart disease ....
Acute gastrltià, .. .
Hemorrhage of brain...................... I 5th and 1st versa.

2
1
1
1

. .. I
I A

Store open till 9 p. m.
Monday, June 28, 1909.’

THIS OXFORD
In different colors.

OXBLOOD ....
TAN CALF .........
CHOCOLATE C)Lf

PATENT COL............$4.50, $5
No other this shoe.

............... 4.50
4.50
4.50

5-C1
Percy J. Steel,

Foot Furnisher,
519-521 MAIN STREET.

MUTCMIINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

y WIRE MAI RESSES and COTS
ZZ IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

THIS IS THE

STICKINEY
Gasoline Engine

Built For Hard Work And Llkee It.
BARRETT & STEVENS,.

Geo^^BarretLProp.34 Dock St.

^tanderd High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service { neurpassed.
• C. P. R., St, John, ft. S.W. B. Howard, D. P.

- -, SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN___ I HALIFAX

MARITIME province points c
- MONCTON........ 2.40 p. m. AND
48MBBC=. MONTREAL

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Month*
of

W. B. HOWARD. U. P. A.. C. P. R HT. JOHN. N. B.

May 6 and 19 
Vune 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 29 
Sept. 8 and 22

Round Trip 
SAINT JO

Tickets 
HN to

...... $82.00
.. .. 34.40 
.. .. 38.90

.............48.60

............ 49.20

leaued From
WINNIPEG...............
BRANDON .. ..
REGINA................
CALGARY ...............
EDMONTON .. ..

Bl LKINS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

1

Canadian
PAC I FI C

e
w

1

\

il-

m

-!

I >1■ $si
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-rorrfSTl. Royal TrjW
—Schr. Saille B. Ludlam from Port (OF MONTREAL)
Reading for 8t. John. N. B. Branohee at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,

Passed west- Schrs. Thomas H. 8t. John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.
Lawrence tor New York; Katherine _ ». a l Subscribed ....
D. Perry from do for coal port. ( afllifll Paid up............

Salem. Maaa.. June 27.—Arrived— |
Arizona (Br.) from Barton, N. 8.; BOARD OF DIRECTORS : i n p M Q.
houlea (Br.) from Liverpool, N. 8. PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, u. v. • 
(for order,.) VICE-PRESIDENT : Hon. Sir George Drummond. K. C M. u.

New York. N. Y.. June 27.—Arrived 8IR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R MACKAY.
—Str. Horda from Wabana. N. F.; r r. ANGUS. A. MACMDER.
hark Savoia from Santa Crue; achre. sir EDWARD CLOC8TON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH,
Alice B. Phillip» hem Port Royal; K. B. G.'.NUNSHIELDS, , D. MORRILB.
Marguerite hem Port Clyde. N. 8. C. M. HAYS, f TjFATBRSON.

June 27.— C. R. HOSMER. ' JAM®?„ K.CV.O.
from St. SIR W. C. MACDONALD, SIR T.Q.SHAUGHNESSY. EÆ.VAA

SIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

i
, JUNE 58. mTHE aTANPAltO.

----------
f

NEW YOMC STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

GAIfOR SALE

irsacig^wi JOHN700We

.... l'.w«.wo
—• 2MB

Raeerve Fund............« •••• "w—RAI>*AY
BANDS',.»
12 J» Internet.

(Quotation. Furnlehad by Privet. “(gSSfft "hn,C°N.member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, o.
B., Chubb', Corner.)

DUE
MAYC Per 

3 Cent
| 102

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

w*u

*5 Share.
Sold P’oue 

21000 81% 
. .. 300 43(£

CloseLowHighp6 d»& ix> 81%so%81% V43%Am. Copper.................
Am. B. Sugar.. ..
Am. C. and F...........
Am. C. Oil................
Am. S. and Ref..., ,
Am. Sugar................
Au. Copper..................
Atchison.......................
B. and O.................. ....
B. R. T........................
C. P. R........................
C. and O......................
C.. and St. Paul.. 
Chic, and O. W... .
C. and N. W...........
Con. Gas......................
Del. and Hud...........
Denver and R. Q..•

43%43 V,QftBLikbty; »
Vineyard Haven, Mass.,

Arrived—Schrs. Telumah 
George; Lottie Beard from New York.

Passed—Schrs. Silver Leaf (Br) 
from Port Greville, N. 8. for New* 
York; Aldtne (Br.) from St. John. N. 
B. for do; Thomas H. Lawrence from 
Boston for do; Chas. H. Sprague from 
Walton, N. 8. for do; General Adel- 
bert from Bath for do; Edyth (Br.) 
from Halifax. N. S. for do; Charlie 
and Willie bound west.

74% I74 V*.. 200 
.. 2100 
.. 200 124
.. 600 
.. 1800 11514
.. 600 117
.. 3o0
». 200 181% 
.. 1500 
.. 1400 
.. 100

90 >480% I124124 124
43 47%

115% 115M-4-tL
48 NERAL TRUST BUSINESS.TRANSACTS A GE

Z ^^dthorlxed to Act ae :
Executor nnd TrusteeMfer Wills. Agent or Attorney for :
Administrator of Datées. The Transaction of Business.

ïs
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents. Interests,
Trustee under Trust Deeds. deuds, Mortgagee, Bonds
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the other Securities.__

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the

48% 115

|6p. c BOND
lïJSTiff IBUSSSS■ In a word the "Armours of
■ the Canadiai/SVest. You should 
I have our spécial ÿ^cular with
■ full details. f /

I W. f. ititon & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

|sr. JOHN, N. B.
Ring Phone Main 2058.

t117117117 79%798079%WANTED 181%181%181%
76%76%77%*Aker. a oh- 77 152%O VEST 151%A PANT AN 

mour, 68 King St. 152%152% 2%2%
182WOMAN COC

tU

T8^

MACK AND N

Signs are In the ai 
wark club mill not l 
Sharpe, the first basée 
another year, 
have been rumors clr< 
of the major league 
likely to take him at 
season, but when the 
gan Sharpe would be 
base for Newark as i 

“Hughy” Jennings, 
first baseman for tb 
and wants one bad. i 
made an offer of |3,60i 
Sharpe's services at 
season.

Another story has 1 
Mack Is trying to get 
the Athletics. Can’t S' 
Mack would want of h

140 139%
191% J139%Pt .............. 139%

;; ». 5oo i92% 
.. .. 600 48%
. .. 1600 35%

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.4848 Company.

9HADBOL T, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N- •-
48%’«ANTED.—First class Ma, 

Newspaper Canvasser for city, c 
mission. Address Canvasser.

35%M com- 
01 The 

19-6-4
3535% Moerls, 2460. R. Reford and Co- 

Government pier.
Competitor. 2,216. W. Malcolm, Me- 

Kay, C. P. R berth.
Manchester Commerce. Wm. Thom

son and Co., Long wharf.
Catalane, 2416. W. C. E., J. E. Moore 

and Co.

Erit* C. M.53Standard Ofnce. Erie 1st Pfd.......................................
General Elec.......................................
G. N. Pfd..............................................
G. N. Ore............................................
Ill. Central...........................................
M.. S. P. and S. S. M..................
M. K. and T.................
Miss. Pacific................. • •
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y.. O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific.........................
Nor. and Western.. ..
Pac. Mail............................
P. L. G. and C.................
Penn................................. .. •
Reading.................................
Rep. I. and S.....................
So. Paciflt.......................
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pacific..............
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Steel.......................
V. S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash

162 i«%

13841

14844 14884.. .. 1300 149lllpipS 76(4
IVe Own and Otter $100,000.................... 148(4

.. .. 300 138%
». .. 400 41%

.. 100 73

138%138% 40%40%41
73

Barks.
Alfhetm, 1,142, Wm. Thomson and 

Co., Rodney wharf.
CITY or MONCTONSA" 85%WANTED—A Housemaid. JfPPly to 

Miss Thome, 15 Mecklenburg yreet.

rent or purchape. » 
n rooms. AUdrea^ X. Y.;

132(4
52

148%
ss"

133(4
52

150(6

132%
62

160%
.. 1800 132%

. 300 52%
.. 3100 151(4 40-Ycar Bonds

Schooners.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. Stet- 

son’s Mills. _
Lewaulka, 298, R. C. Elkin, Long

w wnch Hazel. 22«. C. M. Kerrison,
Stetson’s mills. . „ .

Elma. 299, dis.. A. W. Adams, ballast

* Calabria. 530, J. Splane and Co.
Gregory’s wharf.

Irma Bentley. 414, R. C. Bttln.
Laura L. Spragg, 664, R. O. Elkin.

Cushing’s mills.
Luclle. 160. The Carritte, Patterson 

Mfg. Co.. McAvlty’s wharf.
Mansfield, 90, J. Splane and Co.
W. H. Watters, 120, master, Stet-

8°Wlnnle Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy, HU 
yard’s docks. „ . . ^ She called at Barbados to dock and

Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. provisions.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 296, J. A * T£e achooner scylla, which went 

Gregorys, Starr’s wharf. aground at Middle Ground Shoal.
Peter Shults, A. W. Adams, Stet- v*Beyard -Haven, on Wednesday last, 

son’s mills. waB pulled afloat on Friday by the
J. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams, -pyg Tasco, after a portion of the deck- 

Stetson’s mills. ioad of lumber had been lightered.
Theresa Wolf, 244, A. W. Adams, vesaei proceeded, apparently un- 

Stetson’s mills. injured, for New Bedford, whither *he
Harold B. Cousins, 360, P. Mein- wJg bound from Halifax when she

tyre, ballast wharf. went ashore. ^ .
Seguin, 333, Stetson, Cutier and Co. 8chooner Theta, Capt. Salter, from 

Lawton’s wharf. Jacksonville for Amherst, N. S., and
Beulah Benton, Market sup. Parrsboro, N. S., stranded at Amherst
Enid Hazel. Market slip. get off and arrived at Parrsboro.
Margaret, Market all». The barkentlne Ladysmith, which
Cltisen, Market slip. wa8 ashore In Long Island Sound and
Packet, Market slip. wa8 towed to Parrsboro Is advertised

---------- for sale by tender July fifteenth.
Vessels Bound to 8t. John. The Norwegian bark Hebe. 679 tons

steamers has been chartered to carry lumber
8tea-era from Weymouth Ledge to Buenos

Merchant, Pernambuco, May 26. Ayres at $8.76.
Ramon de Larrinaga, Cardenas, May 

24. for St. Jago.
Pontiac, at Liverpool. June L 
Almora. Glasgow, June 22.

WANTED—To
house, nine or te 
Standard Ortice. Occidental Fire 182 « 33%33%33%600

YearlyINSURANCE COMPANY
NON-TARUfF

Absolute «curity|M|ÇHoMUnQ

................................... 113%

...................................  136%
..36400 154%

....... 31
..28000 13» (4
.. 900 .........

Due July 1, HJ49. Interest 4 1-2 p. o., 
Price 104/l/c

Jhnation

tawa
Why 
Gove 
raiiw 
Df 40 
luest

163%ratope^Musi
Standard.

155LINOTYPE OPERAT
two experienced linotype open 
hold Union Card. Apply The 
81 John.

164(4 c. and Interest
E. L. 130%129%130% t, 4 1-4 p. c.TV Central Ageiit^ 30%30%31(4

on Application.34% Further infi191%Professional. 193(4 192%.. . 4100 .........
. .. .. 7600 66%

. . 700 123%
. 200 21%

66(465l66%\ 123123%Haze

aftiou 
Why i 
If a 
Dial I 
Lauri. 
Was i 
Wilfrl

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET 21%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

21%21% MACKINTOSH & CO
Mjmhzfi Montrai Stock Exchenge. Direct Print, wires.

111 Prince William Street, (Chubb’s Corner) ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. c. • »
TOTAL SALES—263,300Lite Clink- Assistant Royal Hospital. 

London, England.
Practice limited 4b

EYE, EAR, NOSEtAN^ THROAT. 
50 King Square! »t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164. V

•LBLLAN CO. Ltd.
Il/Bulldlng, 
dtsS STREET,

St. John. N. B.

The H. R. M Producers expect another decrease 
in stocks of copper for June.

United States Steel officials report 
orders received in good volume.

Bank gains $7.144.00© on week s cur
rency movement.

Increase in Canadian wheat acreage 
much smaller than expected.

Western coal trade slackening.
Forty-one roads for second week of 

Increase

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

,41 PR?N

HOTELS

OPTIMISTIC 
ON STEEL AND 

COPPER ‘S00’

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRIST EByT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

In

And te 
ley’s

fact tl
)t Utti
iy tha

jone show average gross 
9.77 per cent.

June 26th. 1909.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

klntozh 4 Co.. 111 Prince wll“»m 
St. John (Chubb’s Corner). Member! 
Montreil Stock Exchange.

C. P. R. 100 @181 3-8.
Dom. Coal Com., 76078.
Dom. Steel Com. 10043; 200043, 

50 0 43 ; 25 0 43 ; 25 0 43 ; 50043; 2a0 
43 25043; 25043; 25 0 43 ; 25 043,

RAYMOND * DOHERTY.
St John, N. B. PROPRIETORS

MARINE NEWS Victoria HotelH. H PICKETT, B.CL
PORT OF 8T. JOHN 

Arrived—June 26
Br. S. S. Newport Newa. 1^66. £ap- 

York to Wm.

21 and 27 king Street 
8T. JOHN, N. R

elevator and aL modem

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prlac 

Edward Island,and Newfoundland. 
65 Prince Will 

SAINT iQH 
Money to loan. \

Montreal. . June 26 —In answer to a 
request from a reporter tor bis opin
ion un the market, Hon. JeBerson M. 

the famous optimist on t. r. k.

Electric passenger 
improvements,

D. W. McCormick - •
tain Parker, from New 
Thomson & Co, to load deals.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
sail for Boston a* 7 p. m. 

Arrived—Jone 26.
. 0 Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307, Cook,
irr°3W43 ReSCrVe' 5006313: 40°®345: "tb’Lew^fka.'"^^ Williams, from 

2°h1 Pfd. 50 89 1-2. Brunswick (Ga.) pitch pine lumber.
Illinois Traction 5094; 15093 1-2; Cleared—June 25.

25 093 1-2. Schr Danla Fault, (Am) 176, Rlew
Mont. Power 1000 122 1-2. for Bridgeport. Stetson Cutler » Co
Mont. Bonds 10,0000106. 29,069 feet spruce scantling, 300.000
Scotia Steel Com. 200 67 1-2. cedar shingles, 700,000 spruce laths.
Soo 200 137 3-4. Sailed—June 26.
Que Ry. 50 0 56 ; 2056 1-2. Kanawha, Keeaan, London via
Bank of Montreal. 40 0 250. Ingram Deck and Halifax.

liam Street. 
N, N. B. 25Dom. Steel Pfd. 1000123 1-4; 25® 

128; 5® 123. „ „
Dom. Steel Bonds. 5.000® 93 1-2; 5- 

000®93 1-2; 12000®93 1-2; 3000®93
I.-S.LEAGUand “Soo” writes:

••I think the situation Is improving 
y dav. I do not believe the tariff 

question will interfere with our pros- 
perltv. The income tax certainly will 

* become law: as for the corpor- 
much if Con- 
if It does, it

Eastport to
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
(Hntere 
^line s 
jlicates 
ropos; 
altint 

30 that 
•waste t.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
ender:BARKER HOUSEBARRISTER ETC. 

60 Prinked Street, 

6T. joint. N. B.
t HAMPTON WON 

FROM RENFORTH; 
SCORE 14 T012

atlon tax. I doubt very
SV'“Ua"w°anrw,H not affect 

the prosperity of the corporations 
“ I look for a great wheat crop. My 

estimate is that it will be between 
seven hundred and seven hundred and 
fifty million bushels, the largest in our 
history. My reason for this is that 
the spring wheat acreage made by 
the Goverment is below the estimate 

all the farmers this year have 
so I look

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights ana 
bells, not water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

SIgr.'t
will

Marine Notea
The British steamship Newport 
ws chartered by the Furness Withy 

arrived on Saturday from
SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
A surprisingly good 
psidering that the 
id the talleuders wei 
fts was played at i 
bunds on Saturday 
pxe was by far the nc 
the three played in t 
|, but the attendance 
lack Dawson’s umpl 
Itlve of kicks from b 
kdverse comment In 
mould not be accust 
WL the whole game 
Klrvllle started out 
W of three runs, oppe 
ters placed one In th 
it. In the second re 
[ was reversed, bring! 
to St. Peters broke 
[run which did it pi 
|fce game. The llib< 
■willow for four In 
■result, and St. P 
■ act in two. After 
■d in the sixth the

* WAVERLY HOTELIf I ompany.
New York to load deals.

The schooner Danla Faust cleared
h Schrs Jes- SÎÎS ______

sleTVom EoBton; Rolfe, from Port C«ta£ b’Ïmc'2,-cm zmv

~d: schr Levu_ka. for Advmiale.ST SJSSA
Hamgtou-W.B. McDobough. c.Consul Palleseu Mlramlchl °Bd Halifax. ™ m toltowi- Rev. H B. Dickson. ,.; G. M. Wilson.

Manchester, June 25—Sailed sun The Line steamship Al- was as follows■ . Harold lat b.. w, j. Brown, 2nd h.; R. G.
Manchester aU|«w.^®.ïtrÎJ^r Pon. more sailed Saturday for St. John. ' Roy cTrawf.rd', 1st b.; Flewwelllng, 3rd b.; A. E. Schofield,

Llverpoo1 June 25-Sld stmr Pon c,pt War<i of the schooner Osprey. ®n,Bmac^ombs 2nd b ; F f! Qlggey s. s.; Wm. Flemming, c. f.; Thus.

SSSÂ&r IçHREBm IsSfftjrrwusAkLondon. June 26-SaUed stmr Pom- ^ “wioned deckload. Pater«m, 1. f. Sproul.
eranian, Montreal. „ . . v

Glasgow, June 26—Sid stmr Salacia,
Montreal. . . _

Glasgow, June 25—Ard stmr Basuta,
Montreal and Quebec via St. Catherin
^London, June 26-Ard stmr Shenan
doah. St. John. N. B., and Halifax via

Vf* FREDERICTON, N. B.
The beet «1.00 a day Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Some of our bs« 
rooms $1.60 per day. Electric Bghte 
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8U Fredericton. N. B.

nee Wm. Street,Chubb's corner,
are ready to give their support when- 

there is any sign of material
prepart

lug his 
if the . 
fuse, tti 
be dom

and
fertilized more than ever, 
for a larger average per acre.—The United States Steel Corpora
tion at present Is running at about 
85 per cent, of Its capacity, or about 
9 500.000 tons, or nearly two and one- 
half million tons In excess of the am
ount manufactured when first organ
ized. As the company has expended 
, *cq o share in Improvements 
b its inauguration, the stock will 

to a very high

N. B.ST. JO

weakness.
POWELL & HARRISON. COTTON RANGE.

BARRISTfcRSAT-LAW.
Royal BauhfBulldinu-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. IlJune 26th. 1909.

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
....11.50 35 45 47
, ..11.49 38 46
.. .11.52 43
....11.36 18 34 36
.. .11.40 29 39
.. .11.45 33 43
.. 11.38 38

ST. JOHN. N. B.

March .
May 
July 
August 
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec................... 11.50

undoubtedly advance fleur" I think in the near future you 
will see it cross par.

Copper Will Improve.
“I look for higher prices for both 

Vnion and Southern Pacific. The Cop
per situation will Improve, as the de
mand is very large and no doubt, the 
metal will brlug a much higher price 
in the near future. Of course there ts 
a great amount of speculation in Lon
don. which to some extent has con
trolled our market rerently. tmt I do 
not think It Is legitimate. I think it Is 
more speculation than anything else. 
If they continue to sell copper as low 
as they quote It In London the Lnlted 
States will buy back all the copper 
that has been sold to them.

•‘I still consider Soo the best pur- 
the New York list. The stock 

future will in-

The

lost g(

s will j 
f the i

48

Crocket & Guthrie, 50 f>2

40
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac* 

Offices, Kitchen BMg^ opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICtéN. N. B.

tr,
45 a47
47 a4f) WKÉM YOU GtT38

£ K
CLOSING STOCK LETTER

ida SLIPP A HANSON, (By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

New York, June 26—A rather dull Havre, 
and depressing market during the en
tire morning session brought about 
the desire to liquidate is the only 
thing that can be said In the way of 
a review. At no time was there much 
activity and the principal trading took 
place In Union Pacific, Reading 
Southern Pacific, Western Maryland 
and United States Steel. In all these 
stocks the selling predominated, es
pecially in Steel stocks, while It does 
not show any material decline It was 
more or less influenced by the reports 
supposed to be authoritative that the 
attempt to list the common stock in 
Paris had been finally abandoned.
This is the only news of Importance 
today, and while a denial or confirma
tion has not been made by the proper 
authorities, who have this matter in 
hand, it has really ceased to be a mar
ket fàctotf. The bank statement is ex- 

t* Widake a favorable exhibition 
lift» tnôvement of money shows that 
banks have, gained heavily during 
week. IMady ItHulere are Inclined 

regkrd khe kc^pOratlon tax meas
ures very muen as a bearish argu
ment of sufficient potency to offset any 
bullish factor such as excellent crop 
conditions and easy money. The mar
ket at the close was very dull and 
heavy.

BECAREFUl DO 
WEAK 1HE 

iRBOft ' VÆU | 
lOVt n OVER 

HERE.. WO.. OVER 
t-~If! THERE.' —

Rttnnon, the .first 
ep up, failed to get i 

pitched ball. Do 
ahead when he sin 
■ut McKinnon was 
■d. Joyce's knock 
■ Mahony, who foi 
F Dever. Ryan ad 
[base with a nifty 
bn, and stole into 
ling had vacated. 
Éeefe’s daisy-chippei 
Downing tallied. 1 

chance afforded I 
js erratic work. K 
lumped In from se. 
|u’s slam to left. A

WHEN YOU « 
THROUGH. JAI 
Mi 60W6

; The
'Why nc 
lar, one 
nothing 
but tha!

Tht* 
Canada i 
ne coun. 
banks 
lepdlc 
J by Sh

: all wre r 
I furniture 
ÜYMYsury l

BarWstevs-et-low
Parllameolary and Supreme Court NOT

June 24—Sailed atmr Vla- %Swansea, 
dimir. Halifax.

London, June 26—Ard: stmr Fre- 
mona. Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, June 2<—Arrived; Stmr 
Manchester Port, Montreal for Man
chester.

Glasgow, 
sandra. Montreal.

Liverpool, June 27—Ard Stmrs Car- 
mania. New York via Queenatown 
Laurenttc, Montreal; Tunisian. Mont-

Frederictoi
Solicitors tor the Bln

, N. B.
k of Nova Sco-

MOVt
SOME
FURNI-
llURE..

lia DOWN
HERE« 1H. F. MoLEOD, June 28—Ard: Stmr Cas- I /

ÏS TV'chase on

Fg5i^?mBrana,B-r£n.M3
no7hin^rAnn present wS advancing6 in 

price.”

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.
oval Bank Building,
) Rom Office. 
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THE GREEKS TRIMMED THE 
EASTPORT INDIANS TWICE 

ON SATURDAY-GOOD GAMES

- — 1
■ ■1 III MODEL RANGE

Second to None
Easy on *uel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture/ 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly. 

Before purchasing call in and inspect our Une of Stoves

FOR KNOCKS OUT 
LEACH CROSS

r ■
!M Quebec,

s$1

Mount Royal, O. C. Me Q» 
. K. C. M. O.
MACKAY,
IDB3R,
ÎRBDITH.
ICE.

V

Son Francisco, June 26.—"Fighting 
Dick" Hyland knocked out Leach Cross 
of New York in the forth-first round of 
a scheduled' 45 round bout, at the Col- 
ma Arena this afternoon. The fight 
was one of the most sensational of 
modern ring history and was char
acterized by the gameness and recup
erative powers of the New York pug
ilist dentist. He was floored fully fif
teen times during the contest and 
after the twenty-fifth round fought 
practically on the defense.

This was.Cross’ initial battle on Cal
ifornia soil and the first time he had 
fought over 10 rounds. He started in 
as chipper as a lark. For the first ten 
rounds he was the acme of coolness. 
His great cleverness gave him the 
advantage of the earlier rounds and 
it looked for a time as though he 
would outpoint and outbox his rugged 
antagonist.

In the 12th Hyland,-catching Cross 
off his guard, shot a wicked right to 
the Jaw and the easterner took the 
count of three. From the 12th to the 
25th, the tide of battle ebbed and flow
ed. In the twenty-sixth Cross was 
sent to the floor, where he remained 
for the count of nine.

Round after round, the gong saved 
Cross after he had been terribily pun
ished. He displayed gameness that 
seemed literally superhuman. In the 
40th round Cross took the count of 
nine, three times. Then in the 41st 
round Hyland put in a punch that 
sent Cross through the ropes and Into 
the laps of the newspaper men. Cross 
was pushed back into the ring only 
to be sent to the carpet once more 
for the count of nine. Hÿland chang 
ed his tactics. Bringing his right back 
he shot it with all 
strength at his command. The blow 
landed in the pit of Cross' stomach 
and the latter crumpled up like a leaf 
There he lay unconscious where he 
was counted out, after which his se
conds carried the prostrate form to 
the dressing room.

The Marathons revenged themselves 
on the Eastport Indians lu Saturday’s 
games, when two bad defeats 
administered to

Passed ball—L. Dana. Time of game, 
1 hour 20 minutes. Umpire, McAllis
ter. Attendance 600.

EVENING GAME.
The evening struggle was by no 

means as well played by that of the 
afternoon but the Marathons played 
snappy ball Just the same. The In
dians got a lonely tally in the second 
and the same in the fourth. Soctoin&h 
scored in the second on L. Mitchell’s 
hit. J. Seplel scored In the fourth 
while L. Mitchell was 
the second bag.

The Greeks scored in every inning. 
Two runs were scored in each of the 
first two innings and three in the 
third and the same number in the 
fifth. The big killing was done In the 
fourth when five Marathons made the 
circuit of the bases. Four hits were 
made in the inning one of them by 
Titus being good for three bags and 
the batter was able to reach the plate 
on an error.

ii
' (

were
. the visitors. The

score in the afternoon was 13 to 0. 
and in the evening 15 to 2. Both 
were easy for the Greeks. The af
ternoon game besides being a no run 
game as far as the Quoddles were 
concerned was also almost a no hit 
game. J. Soplel was the proud own
n/L.ku thtLOII,y safe bln«le made off 
Nesblt. The Greek pitcher received 
magnificent support only one error be 
ing chalked up against the Marathons, 
ine braves from Eastport on the oth
er hand gave Mitchell poor backing 
and that twirler needed all that he 
could get. His work was by no means 
as good as Dana's. The stick work of 
the locals was a feature of both 
games.

VPERSON,
Guarantee with every Rangaihaughnessy, K.C.V.O. t

J. E. WILSON, Ud.
•Phone 356.

business.
i

attorney for : 
action of Business, 
gement of Estates.
it nient and Collection ot
a. Renta. Interests, DJvV 

Mortgages, Bonds and 
Securities.
ay Bond required in *ny 
il proceedings, 
fey bring to the 
MNÂOKR, St. «/•#•«, M- »•

1 7 Sydney Street.
being put out at

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEI

T
’ ,

—_____ ___________________________ _

* le®st 5’°°° people pape through the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. ^CES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to*
Phone «sf1, L* & J- T. McGOWAN Ud,

13» Princes» Street

Company. m iSS...

AFTERNOON GAME.
In the afternoon game the Quoddles 

were never dangerous, only one of 
their players got as far as third. The 
Greeks got four in the second inning, 
a pass, two two-base hits and a cou
ple of errors, contributing to the re
sult. In the fourth four hits and a 
couple more errors added four more 
runs to the Greeks’ tally. In the sixth 
Don. Malcolm's three-bagger sent 
Ramsey and Copeland over the pan 
and the Doc himself scored on an er- 

The Doc again tallied in the 
eighth on a home run. In the same 
inning. Bradbury was hit by a pitched 
ball, stole second, took third 
passed ball and scored 
at the second sack.

V.

:■ '■ .j100,000
"

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWtfcrflER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

St- John, N. B.

Marathons.
A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E. 
.311100 
.3 4 2 1 1 0

3 3 3 1 1
2 2 4 1 0
11111 
2 0 10 0

MCTON Ramsey, 4. . , .
Copeland, 6. . . .
D. Malcolm. 7.. . .
Bradbury, 3. . . ,
Titus, 5....................
Clawson, 9...............
J. Malcolm, 8............... 2 1 1 1 o 0
McLeod, 2....................2 0 0 5 0 0
Trecarten, 1

i

?
■

ds

p. c., Hm Yearly 
Interest

&
3 11110

on an error 26 15 11 18 5 2 MIST Hill MEL"c.
Quoddles.Application. Quoddles.

•VI . A.B. R. H. PU.A.E.
Uana- 5.......................... 4 0 0 1 2 2
Mitchell, 1.....................4 0 0 1 2 0
L. liana, 2.................... 4 0 0 8 4 1
Nicholas. 0.................. 3 0 0 2 51
Soctolaah 7...................3 0 0 1 0 1
S. Dana. 8.....................3 0 0 0 0 2.
A. Soplel 4,
L. Mitchell 9 
J. Soplel 3, .

Nicholas, 6.............. -.4 0 2
L. Dana, 2..
A. Soplel. 4
Dana, 1.........
L. Dana, 8..
Soctolnah, 7.. . .
J. Soplel, 3..............
Sacobie, 9.............
Mitchell, 5...............

0mBlTDu JJTAJtPB. the remaining . . .3 0 1 
..200 

. ...3 0 0 1 3 
,..20110 

112 0 
1 4 0 
0 10 
10 2 1

1
SH & CO
Irect Private Wires, 
ir) 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Read Monday’s Bill In Amusement Colo• * umns.
“HUGHY" JENNINGS SAID TO WANT HIM FOR THE DETROITS AND 

MACK AND McALEER LIKE HI8 STYLE AS A PLAYER.
Signs are in the air that the New- Philadelphia» have Harry Davis. Per- 

wark club will not be able to hold haps Mack thinks that Davis will be 
Sharpe, the first baseman of the team, old in another year. He won't be sa 
another year. Several times there old that about six clubs in the Amert- 
haye been rumors circulated that one can League will Jump for him If Mack 
of the major league clubs would be doesn’t want him.
likely to take him at the end of the McAleer Is also said to be anxious T_ . , .. „
season, but when the next season be- to get Sharpe for the St. Louis club. M“ °fr football representa-
gau Sharpe would be found at first Some managers who have looked the „ P* Rules Committee, Prince
base for Newark as usual. Newark first baseman over have turn- 7,“1 *xc?e?:ng£ d,acreel a”d

"Hughy” Jennings, who wants a ed their heads, after a game or two, ln th*n* j, "er c“°*ce. No better man 
first baseman for the Detroit nine, with the remark that he is a “great jLiJ® ?>r?eA footba11
and wants one bad, is said to have minor league player and there you 5-.? t_ ,k98AU 8 be,V.er ?ua
made an offer of $3,500 to Newark for are.” Perhaps so. but the same thing responsible duties
Sharpe's services at the end of the has been said of some other young Mr n«,JL i °n # IV ,ar^e p*vls.
season. men who are now drawing salaries Jfc 8£T,8 *8a f“*baI1 ge,nera1’ To

Another story has it that "Connie” from major league clubs, and there lhv _f science, wor-
Mack is trying to get the player for are still others who are drawing sal- th* QVU* a„i OU o in P,eParIn8
the Athletics. Can’t see exactly what a ries from major league clubs who are Lflll ,ajrs: PerhaP8 no *°°t
Mack would want of him, because the one class higher than theÿ should be. the gamne° c]^yr ^ol|ia^t 8^n

« Mr. Davis.

tVJit2 0 0 3 2 2
3 0 0 2 1 1
3 0 1 9 0 1

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.<s
t and mama’s rocker alike find 

pllflcatlon of the best styles and 
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea- 
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
2**rtered oak or mahogany, ln fact 

J0**9r* desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen 
manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

HOTELS PRINCETON’S NEW MAN IN FOOT- 
BALL COUNCILS.

25 2 7 15 6 7Total—29 0 1 27 1$ 11 
Marathons. Score by innings: —

Marathons......................2 2 3 5 3 x—15
Quoddles... .

t
(jyillThe Royal

Saint John, N. B.
AB. R. H. PO.A.E. 

...5 2 2 1 8 0

...5 12130 
- -5 2 2 0 0 1

- - -4 1 0 18 0 0
...5 0 0
..4 1 0 0 0 0
...521100 
-.5 2 2 5 0 0
...5 2 3 0 1 0

. ...010100—2Ramsey 4. .. .
Copeland 6.........
D. Malcolm 7, . 
Bradbury 3, ..
Titus 5...............
Clawson, 9, .. . 
J. Malcolm 8, ..
McLeod 2..........
Nesbit 1..............

Summary.
St. John, N. B., Saturday evening, 

June 26. Marathons, 15; Eastport 
Quoddles, 2. Stolen bases, Copeland, 
Bradbury, Clawson. J. Malcolm. (3) 
Dana (2). S. Dana (2); Home runs, D. 
Malcolm (2); Three base hit. Titus : 
Struck out, by Trecarten, 3, A. Soplel, 
Dana, Sacobie; by Dana, 2. D. Mal
colm. Titus; Base on balls, off Dana, 4, 
Copeland, Bradubry, Clawson. J. Mal
colm; off Trecarten, S. Dana; Hit by 
pitched ball, Sacobie : Passed ball, L. 
Dana; Sacrifice hit, McLeod. Time of 
game—1 hour, 5 mins. Umpire—Mc
Allister. Attendance—400.

Notes.

IÜS...
ND A DOHERTY. -

2 0pitoritraroRi
CHAS. S. EVERETT

91 Charlotte St.Àictoria Motel
21 and 27 King Street 

ST. JOHN, N. R
r elevator and aL modem

Total—43 13 12 27 14 1
Score by Innings:—

Marathons ...............040 4 0302 0—13
Summary.

St. John, N. B„ Saturday afternoon, 
June 26.—Marathons 13, Quoddles 0. 
Stolen bases—Ramsey, Bradbury, J. 
Malcolm. Home run, D. Malcolm 
Three base hit—D. Malcolm. Two 
base hit—J. Malcolm, McLeod. Struck 
out—by Nesblt 4; Mitchell, Nicholas, 
A. Soplel, S. Mitchell. By Mitchell 
8; Copeland, D. Malcolm (2), Brad
bury, Titus. Clawson. J. Malcolm, Nes
bit. Base on balls—off Dana 1, Claw
son. Hit by pitched ball; Bradbury.

He Is an evolutionist of 
the boldest type, and has advocated 
many changes In Princeton’s system 
For several years he has been at the teâSTEHSiSFB

FÿSSrBSHB-S
tiou, diaea*,. ASEPTO kill, ,u f
F1™1 present in th. bedding and dishes 7!=d 
pacÏ°*elCm.kASEPT° fr* b“‘ S a 
»»i;"g c.mpo„d,nASE?TOdwould °rdwary 
be dirt cktaé ai double the érice

ASEPTO has been imalyzed 
by eminent physicians ahd fo*fid VlH 
to be all we claim forït^/^

The Ascpto Mfg.Co., N.B.

flSEPTO

IcCwmkk - | I.-S. LEAGUE LEADERS AND TAIL- 
ENDERS PLAYED CLOSE GAME; 

ST. PETERS 5; F. A. 0. H. 4

RICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE Three home runs ln one day is go

ing some. That is what the Doc did 
Saturday.

The Indians 
tery signals, they just talked and no 
one was wiser.

Bradbury had a great string of put- 
outs to his credit in the afternoon 
game, eighteen out of twenty-seven.

RKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

ally located; large new sample 
private baths, electric lights and 
at water heating throughout
ION AMAN,

didn’t need any bat

LA surprisingly good game of ball, 
^■sidering that the league leaders 
■d the talleuders were the conteat- 
Hts was played at thé Shamrock 
■bunds on Saturday evening. The 
■me was by far the most Interesting 
’■the three played in town during the 
■r, but the attendance was not large, 

‘■ack Dawson's umpiring was pro- 
^■tive of kicks from both teams, and 
jH^fcdverse comment In the stand, but 
^■ould not be accused of partisan 

the whole game considered, 
■pirvllle started out with a handy 
■ii of three runs, opposite which St. 
■ters placed one In their half of the 
^fct. In the second round, the scor- 
H was reversed, bringing about a tie. 
■jls St. Peters broke in the third, 

run which did it proving the last 
^Bfce game. The Hibernians swung 
^■willow for four Innings without 
^■result, and St. Peters did the 
H act ln two. After Falrvllle had 
^■d in the sixth the game was cal

football than baseball, but shows 
promising ability as a catcher, throw
er and batter.HIfERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
it beet $1.00 a day
Irunawtck. Some of 
$1.6» per te». Electric H*UU 

earn heat throughout.
INSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
tent St- Fredericton. N. B.

MAINE HORSES 
FOR THE RACES 

AT CAPITAL

THEY TAKE 
LOTS OF GOLD 
FROM YANKEES

Hotel In 
oar beet

E. Mahony, ss................3 1 2 1
C. McCormick, If.. . .2 0 (f 0
J. Dever, cf...................3 0 1 0
F. Dever, 3b.................3 0 1 0
J. McCormick, 2b.. .2 1 0 1
Sweeny, rf. and lb.. .3 0 2 4
F. Mahony, rf. and 2b.2 1 5 10
McGowan, c................ 2 117 0 0
A. Mahony, p................ 2 1 1 0 2 1

Totals..................22 5 6 18 9 7
F. A. O. H.

Soap Powder w,ipton—W. B. McDonough, c.; 
I. B. Dickson, p.; G. M. Wlleon, 

W. J. Brown, 2nd b.; R. G. 
elling, 3rd b.; A. B. Schofield, 

Wm. Flemming, c. f.; Thoa. 
, r. t.; Harold Wlleon, L f. 

Geo. Beat and J. H.

Fredericton, June 26—Frank R. 
Hayden, manager of Pine Tree Stables 
arrived last night from Lewiston, Me., 
This morning his horses arrived and 
were soon unloaded and in comfort
able uarqtere at the track. There are 
nine horses in the stables, the string 
being as follows: Miss Gappy (2.07%) 
Brownette (2.15%), El Galo (2.16%), 
Alcy Bell (2.20%), Prince Alfondelv 
(2.22%), Koan Darcy (3.10), Jeff 
Interest, Le Colbert and Hall Caine. 
After starting here at races June 30th, 
July 1st and 2nd. Hayden will prob
ably ship some of his horses to Fort 
Fairfield, Me., where they will race on 
July 5th. He will afterward go to 
Woodstock and the other places on 
the Maritime circuit.

Yesterday was a great day at the 
local track for workouts. One of the 
best workouts of the day was that 
given Miss Letha (2.15%), the local 
entry in the 2.15 cla 
mare was given her 
Will Cummings. She went a very fast 
mile and finished stron 
at tke wire catching 
from 2.14 to 2.14%.

There is a lot of rivalry between 
followers of Miss Letha and Laura 
Merrill (2.14%), Fred Dnncanson’s 
2.15 class entry. Laura Merrill showed 
a mile in 2.16% the other dav, which 
was the fastest mile over the track 
this season up to that time.

Entries close for the stake races at 
the Fredericton 1900 exhibition races 
on Monday. The fair racin 
vramme consists of ten races 
days, and four of the ten races are 
stake events. There are two $500 
stakes. 2.35 trot and «ace and 2.21 
nace. and two $400 stakes. 2.30 trot 
stake and the stake for trotters of 
four years old and under.

W ith Freddie Walsh, the well-known 
champion, returning to England with 
a reported fortune of $50,000 made 
in his sojourn in American pugilistic 
circles, it calls attention to the fabu
lous purses which foreign champions 
have picked up iu the course of the 
American invasion. Jem Driscoll aud 
Owen Moran were also reported to 
have returned home with amounts in 
the neighborhood of Welsh’s figures. 
Then again Dorando, the Marathon 
champion is about to sail away with 
something like $27,000. St. Yves is 
supposed to have 
neighborhood of $10.000.

Svanberg's Pile.
Fred Appleby returned to England 

with enough to hold him for a while 
and now Svêuberg, the Swedish cham
pion, has returned from a trium 
pliant trip from the West aud is said 
to have cleaned up $8,000. All In all, 
the foreign champions seem to have 
outclassed the American champions 
in various branches of sport, which 
brings to mind that if a champion 
ever wants to be appreciated he 
should seek other climes.

ST.JOHN C.C. 
DEFEATED THE 

BANKERS

LOVITT CUP 
WAS WON BY 

VAGABOND

McKinnon, 2b................ 2 0 0 4
Downing, p....................3 110
Joyce, If..........................3 o 0 1
Ryan, ss.. .
Keefe, 3b..........
Sullivan, c., .
Murphy, lb.. .
Harrington, cf.. . ,
Slagle, rf.................

Totals. ....
St. Peters..............
F. A. O. H..............

Summary : —Shamrock grounds, Sat
urday evening. June 26. 1$09. St. Pet
ers. 5; F. A. O. H., 4; Double play, J. 
McCormick, E. Mahony, F. Mahony; 
Stolen bases. Downing (2), Ryan, 
Keefe, B. Mahony, C. McCormick, J 
McCormick (2), A. Mationy; Hits, off 
A. Mahony, Bin 6 Innings; off Down
ing, 6 In C lnnluga; At bat. against 
Downing, 22; against Mahony, 26; 
Bases on balls, off Downing, 2- Hit 
with pitched ball; by Mahony, one. 
viz:—McKinnon; Wild pitch, by Ma
hony; Passed ball, Sullivan. Umpire— 
J.^ Dawson. Time of game—1 hr. 1

1L 0
0

...312012 
...310101 

3 Q 1 4 1 1
3 0 1 3 0 0 "'

10 10 0
0 0 10 0

EAJtKE H. DAWS **

head of Princeton’s football board of 
strategy, being recognized by the 
Tiger football powers as the most or 
iglnal member of the staff.

Parke E. Davis is a lawyer residing 
at Easton. Pa. He entered Princeton 
in the fall of '89 and 
on the varsity eleven 
’91 and 92. He was chairman of the 
Executive Committee, the undergrad 
note body governing all athletic 
sports in 92 and '93, and led the reor
ganization of athletics resulting in the 
building of the present field, stands 

buildings at Princeton, and the 
systematization of the business man 
agément of all sports under one gen
eral head. Ho was also active as a 
member of the Intercollegiate Execu
tive Committee In reorganizing the 
“Mott Haven games” In 1893.

Alter graduation he introduced and 
established football and track sports 
at the University of Wisconsin, at 
Madison,
Western championship the first year. 
Mr. Davis later coached Amherst Col
lege's football team. His best known 
work was )at Lafayette. In 1896. where 
he lifted football at the Eastern Insti
tution froifi obscurity to the first rank, 
giving Lafayette one of the greatest 
teams’ever developed In America, and 
'establishing a system that has kept 
Lâiayétte m the front rank ever since.

Ktnnon, the .first Falrvllle man 
Ip up, failed to get out of the way 
pitched ball. Downing pushed 

ahead when he singled safely to 
But McKinnon was caught short 
Ed. Joyce's knock was grabbed 
I Mahony, who forwarded it to 
F Dever. Ryan advanced Dowfi- 
! base with a nifty clout to right 
>n, and stole into the position 
ing had vacated, 
eefe’s daisy-chipper get through 
Downing tallied. Ryan came in 

chance afforded by J. McCor- 
i erratic work. Keefe pilfered. 
k>mped in from second on Har
m’s slam to left. Murphy struck

[’be CAREFUL DO 
NOl WEAK 1HE , 
(MIRROR1 Vftll 
(MOVE n OVER 
.HERE..K10..0VER.I 
|~1l\ THERE.1 —.

26 4 5 15 4 5
.. . 3 10 0—5

1 0 0 0—4
On Saturday last the St. John C. C. 

and the Bankers met in the second 
gome of the Horn Cup series, 
ing to the local grounds being 
ed, the match was played 
Rothesay School Campus.

cleared in the3 The Vagabond won the Lovitt Cup 
race Saturday afternoon with Savitar 
second and Edith third. The Fei Yuen, 

engag the other yacht entered, was disquali- 
ou the fled for fouling the Mllklsh buoy on

^-ev“ bue,£E -Ess &r
fleb? ,mate!"ial and bad the Bankers most exciting contest took place The 
fielded and returned as sharply as Savitar pressed the Fel Yuen hard 
their opponents, many runs might ( and was beaten by only eighteen 
have been saved. With practice they seconds. * 1 el«bteen
should develop into a strong team.

The score was as follows: —

Ow-playvd end rush 
In ’90. tackle in

? When Sweeny
ss. The fast grey 
last two miles by

K the watches 
r all the way7"'*

U RAljE THIS VW* 
VE

Officials.
The officials were as follows- 
Judges W. White. F. S. Heans. 
Timers—P. Sinclair, W. C. Roth-

Mahony opened for St. Peters. He 
1 a hole at second base iu which 
oùld place the ball without any 
Br of Interference. Having filch- 
icond, he took the chance afford- 
^ McKinnon's failure to clutch 
Bpr's grounder and romped home, 
ft McCormick travelled op 4 pass 
ftok second on the saÿeç flay 
rbrought in the score, nut Was 
td at third by Kéete, 
per's grounder. J. McCormick 
ito connect with the leather. And 
Bn held a high pop or Sweeny’s 

style. - ' • *•
Flngton scored 
lednd going all

I Kl St. J. C. C.
Popham. c. Dobbie, b. Cannell .. 
McKean, c. aud b. Cannell .. ..
Dempster, b. Cannell....................
Fairweather, 1 b. w., b. Cannell . 
Cousins, Steele, b. Cannell 
Ramsden, c. Thornhill, b. Swift i 
Sturdee, c. Swift, b. Cannell .. 
Porter c. Scott, b. Cannell .. ..
Williams b. Thornhill.................. ..
Rising, stumped Reynolds, b. Can-

1L N.J. MORRISON 
WON P.RJLMED- 

AL SATURDAY

ivy 15 well.
0 Yavht Finish Elapsed Cor'ed

Vaea^nd.. ..4.41.05 1.41.06 1.41.05 
12 Fel luen. . .4.54.20 1.54.20 1.51.20 
22 Savitar. . . .4.54.02 1.54.02 1.50.30 

™ „ • ■ • 4 59 31 1 59 31 1 64.43 
i ne time allowance was as follows- 

2 Vagabond, scratch; Fel Yuen, 3 
5 rains.; Savitar. 3 mins. 32 sec.; Edith 

4 mins., 48 sec.

giving that institution a

HILARIOUS 
WINS $20,000 

TIDAL STAKES

OOOQ.f l
for 13

m o held
tV nell 2Gilbert, not out........... Thornhill . 11 overs, 1 wicket for 26 

Cannell . 15 overs, 8 wickets for 47 
Swift .... 4 overs, 1 wicket for 12

FLANAGAN TOOK THE HONORS.

New York, June 26.—John J. Flan
agan, the Irish American Athletic 
club a Hercules, easily w on chief hon
ors at the Hrst annual games of the 
New York Press club, held at Ameri
can League Park today. Hla throw
ing of the 16-pound hammer was a 
remarkable performance, establishing 
a new world's record which had been 
promised by him for the last two 
months, ln his first trial he sent the 
iron ball 179 feet 11 inches, and fol
lowed with a throw of 180 feet. HI, 
best previous throw was 174 feet, 101* 
Inche,, made at Travers Island tiro 
weeks ago.

»T. JOHN C. C. TO TOUR N. 8.
The St. John Cricket Club will tonr 

Nova Scotia, leaving this city some
time about July 12 or 16. The club, 
with which games have been deOnltelr 
arranged with are Annapolis, Wind
sor, Wanderers of Halifax and the 
Halifax Garrison team. It la boMfblo
that Westvllle and other --------- ------
be played.

1Fnow mi oi(P\

(back here MAW .

The SI. John City Rifle Club held 
the usual Saturday afternoon match 
on the range beginning at 1.30 p. m 

In addition to the sterling silver 
spoons competed for by each class 
the P. R. A. Silver Medal was added 
as chief prize Saturday and keenly 
competed for with the following re
sult;

* Falrvllle- in 
way around 

ttree muffs by Sweeny, who was 
ed at first base. A. Mahony _ Sheepshead Bay. N. Y., June 26.— 
:k out Slagle and McKinnon, and Ja™es R- Keene today added another 
‘W* I* cutting short Joyce's car- ®take to his already long list when 
■ a bgee runner. 5 $ * i Hilarious won the $20,000 ti-
Ailure of Ryan’s to squeeze a fly dal “takes. ■one and a. (quarter miles at 
ingles by McGowan, A. Mahony, Tbe Keene colt so
pwnetQk and J. Dever, gave the ?,l,d0u.t<;1K88e4 that he was
Blané three runs In the second. JjJJ tJric« o< 2 to 5,
fc. McCormick and J. Dever ï*} ^ bottera backing him.

■ teced at eecond, however. co|t. X”rZe°^ îuî^r ï’.low 

tTu^.'"4 ^6’ time was out of

The Beacon steeplechase resulted ln 
a very exciting contest between Wat- 
erspeed and Sonctus. the former win
ning by a head right at the end.

The Coney Inland Jockey Club todav 
announced next Friday, July 2 „ an 
extra day of racing.

.83Byes .. . 
Leg byes 5thlan Yacht Club, sailed over a tri

angular course on Long Island Sound 
off Oyster Bay. She defeated George 
M. Pynchon’s Istalena by 34 seconds, 
and the Winsome by two minutes, for
ty-five seconds. Fifty-two yachts start-

ARTILLERY 
R.C. MATCH ON 

SATURDAY

i i

Thornhill, l.b.w., b. Sturdee ...
Dobbie, b. Popham..........................
Emerson, c. and b. Popham, .. .
Reynolds, b. Sturdee...................
Swift, c. Dempster, b. Sturdee
Cannell, b. Sturdee........................
Steele, b. Sturdee .. .
Scott, c. Dempster, ..
Laidlaw, b. Popham,
March, b. Sturdee ..
Mulrden, not out, ..
Byes............................

3ed. 0Class A.
0200 500 600

32 32—94
29 29—88

TENNIS AT CHATHAM. 0N. J. Morrison.. . .30 
E. F. Gladwin............ 30Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., June 27.—The finals 
of the tennis tournament were played 
Saturday afternoon and resulted as 
follows

Men's Singles—Rev. George Wood. 
Ladles’ Singles—Miss Edith Win»

0
Class B.ow8 from A. Mahony and SulU- 

McKinnon had all three put outs 
held E. Mahony's fly. 

ftters managed a neat double 
■he third. Keefe hit a likely 
■se but J. McCormick gripped 
"■ced Ryan out at second to 
pony, who got it to first in time 
the runner off.

tig the balance of the game, 
bam could continu* to hit safe- 
lonce, and the fielding on both 
■as near enough to perfection 
■ the game Interesting.
P> did valuable work I 
■fe A. O. H. He plays

2The 3rd Regt., C. A., Rifle Club 
spoon match on Saturday was well at
tended, and each of the three batter
ies was represented In the prize list. 
The scoring was as follows: —

A Class.
U. McIntosh, No. 1 Battery', .. .82

B. Class.
Or. Pitman, No. 2 Battery..............67

C Class.
Bomb. Mosher, No. 8 Battery .. .72

Dominion Day Match.
On Thursday, July 1, the club will 

bold a spoon match it 800 and 900 
yards at 9 a. m.

200 500 600
34 27—88
32 21—83

0
R. A. C. Brown. ». .27 
H. E. D. Golding. . .30

Dominion Day Matches.
The club will hold two matches Do

minion Day, morning at 9. long range- 
afternoon at 1.80, King’s range.

just strained! ft swwrr
I FEEL 
seed

i«
If. WATS WHAT
d! lifting au!5S&

2
0
2low.INK!

Men’s Doubles—Rev. u. Wood and 
J. F. Beveridge.

Ladles* Doubles—Miss A. Bever
idge and Miss Cora MacLoon.

Mixed Doubles—Rev. G. Wood and 
Mrs. E. C. MacLeod.

Prices were presented to the win
ners. The ladles’ committee served 
tea on the

32
Second Innings.

Bankers had made 38 for 8 wickets 
when stumps were drawn; Thornhill 
having made 17 when he was unfor
tunately run out. 
nolds 3.

.•H
INDOOR MEET AT MONCTON.

Moncton is to have an Indoor meet 
on July ».
,JherLwU1 be 1 ,ort>' Tarda dash. 
220 yards, one mile, live mile, relay
«ve' ta!10^ "***' an* ?umD and other

VANDERBILT'S SLOOP WINS.

New York, June 26.—Corneliua Van- 
derbllt s sloop yacht Aurora 'Cas the 

Ind winner today In her class In the aB- 
ore uual regatta of the Seawaaaka Carte-

.

z<S Emerson 6, Key-

Bowling Analysis.
Popham, .. 9 overt, 3 wickets for 18 
Sturdee ., 9 overs, 7 wickets for It

(round, to a large num

.
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HOUSE ON 
HuaPTREET 

WAS ON FIRE CHOCOLATES

8 —Wk BISHOP OF 
TEXAS VISITOR 

TO THE CITY

. j■ ,WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Maritime—Light to moderate wtnda
^Toronto, Jane 27.—Local ahowera 
and thunderstorms have occurred to
day lu the southwestern portion or 
Ontario and a few local showers have 
fallen In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
but the -weather In Canada has been 
generally âne.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. June 27.—Fore

cast for New England—Partly cloudy 
wttb local showers Monday and Tues
day, not much change In temperature ; 
light variable winds.

11

In One Pound Tin and Cardboard Packages.

Bug Death Mr1
ARSENATE QT^AD 

DELUG&'SPI
W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.

Unequalled

plugs. 25yfp.
bvIry 'hÆk..

THE DRUn STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

in scaled
FRESH 1C

A two story house situated at 22- 
Queen street and occupied by Edward 
Jones and Henry Brandy was badly 
damaged by fire between 1 and 2 o- 
cloc.k Sunday morning.

In some mysterious way the lire 
caught on the outside, on the north
east corner and had gained consider
able headway before Edward Xt Ilbur 
a neighbor living next door, was awak
ened bv the crackling noise of the 
dry wood burning. He awoke the oc
cupants and gave the alarm.

The firemen responded quickly. The 
hose was attached to the hydrant and 
a stream was soon playing on the fire 
directly from it. The hydrant was 
only about twelve feet from the house 
and therefore no engine was needed. 
The blaze was soon under control. But 
had the alarm been delayed fifteen 
minutes the house would have been 
burned to the ground as the structure 
Is entirely of wood and quite old. The 
fire was checked within two feet from 
the roof. It burned through to the In
side and about four feet each side, of 
the corner.

With the exception of a few Inex
pensive articles the. furniture of the 
occupants was undampged.

Rev. G. H. Klnsolerlng, ot Austin, 
Texas, bishop of Texas, Is at the Roy
al. He is accompanied by his son. This 
morning Bishop Klnsolerlng and Mr. 
Klnsolerlng will leave by steamer 
Prince Rupert for Dlgby. At Smith s 

Digby. his brother-

In 1,5,12 1-2 and 
100 Pound Packages

*5
Aid. Likely Resting Cemfortably
Aid. J. A. Likely, who was serious

ly Injured In the Mill Pond, near his 
mill Friday last, was resting quite 
comfortably at the hospital last even-

'N
in-law, Bishop Jaggar, of southern 
Ohio, has a summer cottage.

The bishop Informed a representa
tive of The Standard that he came 
north each summer to escape the heat. 
On his present trip he has not been 
very successful as In Boston he en
countered heat more intense than that 
of his own state and St. John yester
day treated him to weather that was 
almost torrid. In fact the bishop said 
it was as hot as he had ever known 
it to be In St. John and he has been 
coming here off and on for twenty 
years. The bishop has yet to experi
ence the delights of a Canadian win
ter and appears to be rather afraid of 
them. Philadelphia is as far as he has 
been during the winter season.

At Trinity.
Yesterday Bishop Klnsolerlng at

tended service at Trinity and made 
the acquaintance of Rev. Mr. Atm- 

Wandering About the Streets strong the rector. He Is also acquaint- 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn- ed with Bishop Richardson, having 

Inc Officer» Ross and Scott arrested made his acquaintance while he was 
Thome. Barrett for wandering about
and not being aW to Klve ® '
tory" account of himself. A bottle part
ly filled with liniment and « b°tllc 
of medicine were taken olf the pria 
oner.

I■ s! In*.I
Electric Wire Burning.

The police reported early this morn- 
nlg that there Is an electric wire burn
ing at the corner of St. James and 
Charles streets, which needs atten-

GOODALL’S

Playing
Market Square* St. John* N. B.

I “A Good Suit,”The New Ross Rifles
The latest thing In Ross rifles has 

been Issued to the 3rd. Regt. C. A,, 
and Is to be used In musketry Instruc
tion. Seven of the new rifles have 
been given to the Artillery'. They 
«lightly longer than the Ross* rifle or 

with which the regiment Is
...Cams

Complete aee<Jtmen^8ust opened. 
Including all th# newÆacka. 

TARTAN, 8AE>NÆd LINETTF. 
There ere 18#Taj»ns in the eei 

this year. Ë m

L G. Nelson $ Co

“

Century people have been making genuinely gÈod atyllsh suits tor man) Jg* LOOKS,
suits your fancy In APPEARANCE yon can/at assured

50 to $475 
$1.00 and up.

8 CLOTHE YOU."

the type 
trmed.H that

ria.
justsFR. O’DONOVAN 

PRESENTED 
WITH PURSE

20th Century Suits, $15 y $25. 
Outing Trousers, while 
White and fancy V

4v
rector of Trinity.

Go THIRD MARSH 
BRIDGE BREAK 

IN FORTNIGHT

ra Ki
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. y

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR,The Battle Line.
The Battle Line steamship Huelva 

arrived at Huelva Saturday and will 
probably sail the 1st for Charlestown,
S The Battle Une steamship Hlmera

proceed to Europe via the Gulf of 
Mexico.

TAftORfWO AMD CLOTMIHO.
Ha. Graduation

Shoes
Got
aim Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, pastor of the 

Church of the Assumption, West End, 
celebrated the silver . Jubilee of his or
dination to the priesthood on Satur-

«vhj

Lustres for Bathing Suits,
25a Yard

If t
Dial

Between one and two c‘clock Sun- day. „ .
day morning a twelve Inch water At iq o’clock mays In. the Church 
main leading from a chamber at the of the Assumption yesterday morning, 
Marsh Bridge burst. The break Is the 9peclal music was rendered by the 
third one which has occurred at the cholr, and Father O'Donovan deliver- 
western end of Marsh Bridge within ed an excellent sermon on the Dlg- 
a fortnight. That locality seems to nttÿ 0( the Priesthood As Regards the 
be a most vulnerable point in the individual and Society, 
cltv’s distribution system.

When the break happened work
men were in the excavation making 
repairs to the mains damaged by the 
former breaks. The pipe was burst 
with a loud report, and the water 
spurted high In the air, and the work-

had to beat a quick retreat. drew Moore.
chanted the Te Deum. Mr. Timothy 
Donovan read an address and present
ed to Father O’Donovan a purse of 

Preiaure Fell. 186» In gold. In hta addreia Mr.
„ . , <hû v__ev WttH at O’Donovan referred to the church dur-

rûtih^ther,£"r SES M ,Do“Lt7.=nt,,=f7rn:."chnth

ReBtauranta  ̂and otgeaUMUhmenfa tt* Itjj*» “SS

using water at that hour of the morn- orlal to -Is memory Mr^uo ^
‘"The^work’tMmaking1 repalra^aa be- '°™ds

~ SKASTZ
made good. for their co-operation in assisting

him to build the church; and also 
for the usual generosity when funds 
were required. He particularly thank
ed non-catholics for their good will 
and kind feelings towards him. In 
closing his addresâ he made special 
reference to the good worfc of the al
tar boys, the members of the choir, 
and the ladles of the parish. Thla 
evening the Slaters of Chanty will 
give a concert in honor of hie e.lver 
Jubilee In St-Patrick's haH. ^ feature 
of the entertainment will he the Pre
sentation of another purse of gold to 
the priest of twenty-five years, end 

' the reading of an address by Miae

Lai
ami Off on Flehlng Trip.

W. H. MeQuade, Mrs. HcQuade. 
Miss Irene MeQuade. Master Villi 
MeQuade, Miss Edna MeQuade. Mas
ter Edwin MeQuade and >l|ss Joseph
ine MeQuade leave today for l htaholm 
Lake, where all but the paterfamilias 
will spend the week In testing the 
boasted fishing attractions of the dis- 
trlct.

Fortv II GREY, 
CARDINAL, 
ALICE BLUE, 
RESEDA

uft as Lustre, the water rolls
get heavy, 2Bo. yard.

IN BLACK, 
NAVY, 
GREEN, 
BROWN,

Nothing so good tor a 
right off them.

Mr.Pnf

iri

Young
Misses

>i: In the evening, vespers were qung 
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment given. Solos were rendered In 
an excellent manner by Misses Bessie 
Wetmore and May Murphy. The 
choir in special music was ably assist
ed by Messrs. Harry Doody and An- 

After the choir had

id
ley1 i ing»evr my Mover

Comtesse of Grandvllle Here.
The Cometesse of Grandvllle. cf 

Ffance, is at the Royal. She Is here 
for the purpose of visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Seely of Oromocto, at present In 
the city. The comtesse will also visit 
the Province of Quebec and other 
sections of the Dominion. It is some 
time since she has visited New Bruns
wick. Her stay in St. John will not 
be long.

men
Engineer Murdoch was at once sum
moned and superintended the repair
ing of the break. 27 and 29 Charted* StreetROBERT STRAIN & 0me x

Jo,

•m 8t. John, June 28, 1908.
aie Stores open till 8 p. m.

Clothing for Dominion Day
Victoria Rink Show.

Collier’s big London Show opens at 
Victoria Rink for all this week and 
daily matinees starting Tuesday at 
2.30. The show Is beyond doubt one 
of the best ever shown here and con
sists of twenty acts, comprising acro
batic stars, aerial acts, wire walkers, 
tumblers, trainer ponies, dogs and , 
monkeys and four of the funniest 
clowns of the arena.

Presentation To Mr. Ganeng.
Sydney Record :—W. B. Ganong. 

who had been acting manager of the 
Sydney Hotel, was presented by the 

. hotel staff with a gold locket, suît- 
1 ably engraved, accompanied by an ad

dress. The presentation was made by 
John I. Robinsdh in the dining room 
Just before dinner. Mr. Ganong left 

' Friday morning for his summer ho
tel on the St. John river.

211 Candidates Confirmed 
His Lordship Bishop Casey admln- 

! latered the Sqf rament of Confirmation 
I to 211 candidates at the Cathedral on

pro
•al

/

THAT WILL ADD TO YOUR 
APPEARANCE AND COMFORT

ly dreeeed. In order to look Jua* Hqh*t 
inch to get Just the Mnd^ou need If you

BOY OVERCOME 
BY HEAT ON 

SATURDAY

10

PH — In order to thewughly enjoy the helldav you muet be 
'you muet-.beve see un able elotldng. New It Won't coot sÿ» 
oeme 01 root to theee stores. /

TH8 OUTINO 8WIT8 for IneUnce thSt 
I germent., they ere light, ceel end coInferUBe.

- the price, and which weeld net leek nearly ee

Her i ___ wing at 17.80, «8.78 and |M0 are eplendld MMn«
hay une a euH which probably neat you thru# «iha»we aifüi

Tl

^ri a warm eummer'e day.

50c. te $2.00 
at 15c. or 2 for 25c

Underwear, Etc.

Gordon King, the young eon of Mr 
Arthur King, of the Dally Telegraph, 
became prostrated with the intense 
heat on Saturday afternoon. He was 
amusing himself In the garden and hot 
house in the rear of his father's resi
dence on Princess street, and about 
the time when the temperature was 
at its highest, the boy's vital energies 
seemed to abandon him and It was 
found necessary to summon a doctor. 
Thv lad remained In the state of pros
tration for some time. Later in the 
afternoon however, he returned to a 
normal state. Yesterday he was fully 
recovered and as well as ever again.

Men's Outing Shi 
SweM Wash Ties,

’Also Boys* Wash Suits, Fancy Sox,

g]I Graduktio* day is I 
near atlhapd, and it I 

will add to «/pleasure of 1 
the occasioMf your feet ■ 
are clothed in handsome 
but comfortable footwear.

We are showing all the 
ideas in Dress shoes.

The girl who needs 
something fashionable— 
something that’s dainty 
and exquisite—should see 

Patent Boots, Oxfords 
and Slippers.

Bessie Wetmore.

TRINITY S.S. 
PICNIC HELD 

SATURDAY

I<

, Saturday morning. The candidates re
ceived their first communion at seven 

! o’clock Mass, which was celebrated by 
| His Lordship. After the Mass, His 
Lordship confirmed them. The Bishop 
was assisted by Rev. A. W. Meahan, 

lRpv. Ww. Duke, and Rev. D. S. 
OrCeefe.v After the impressive cere- 

jenony Hie Lordship briefly addressed 
the children on the Sacrament of Con
firmation.

m mm ii b m#^l/ TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ,J. N. HARVEY, me to 207 UNION STREET.! new
rt 7
i

The Trinity Sunday school picnic
”a.,he,TVttre,r,t aBt»C8b0^
in the morning, and 1.10 o clock In 
the afternoon. About four hundred per 
sons attended the picnic and all pre
sent spent a pleasant day away from 
the heat of the city. Immediately al
ter the afternoon train arrived an 
excellent programme of sports was 
carried out and resulted as follows: 

Boys' Races.
3 and over (handicap)

You9II Require 
An Outing Suit 
Dominion Day

f \ iA Baptismal Service.
Douglas Avenue Christian church 

was largely attended laet evening on 
the occasion ot a baptismal service.

Regulars Passed Through.
H Company, R. C. R., Fredericton, 

under the command of Major Fleet, 
passed through the city on Its way to 
'Sussex, Saturday, at aooa. The sol
diers were accompanied by a special 
baggage car and first class car.

ourA Promotion.
Mr. Lebnard J. Hughes, for the past 

five years manager of the local branch 
of Business Systems, Ltd., left Satur
day evening for Montreal. Mr. Hugh
es has been appointed manager for 
fils company for the province of Que
bec and will have his headquarters 
at Montreal. Mr. Hughes’ new posi
tion means an Important advance
ment. He la a membet of the firm 
and has been with them since Its or- 

He wiU

1
Waterbury &

; Risingf KING STÇEBT 
UNION STREET WHETHER IT'8 A YACHTING TRIP, 

A STEAMER EXCURSION OR A 
JAUNT 10 THE COUNTRY, YOU 
WILL NEED TO BE RIGHTLY 
CLOTHED FOR COOLNESS 
COMFORT.

> X*
No. 1 boys 1 

—let prtxe, Fred Thomas; 2nd prize, 
Roy Kerr.

No. 2, hoys 10 to 12 year» loclualve 
—lot prize, Fred Thomas; 2ad prize 
Will. Bambory.

No. 3, beys 8 and 9 years—1st, 
George Friars; 2nd, Allan Currey.

No. 4, extras—tat prize. Cecil Mark
ham; 2nd pifte. Ralph Markham. 

Girls' Races.
No. 1, girts 13 and over—let prize. 

Violet Golding; 2nd prize, Nora Ne- 
vine. ...

No. 2. girls to to 11 years—1st prize. 
B. Simmons ; '2nd prize, Margaret
T<No. 3, girls 8 and 9 year«-Ut prize. 
Dorothy White; 3rd prize, Bnld Walk-

Dr. Campbell.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Provincial Sec

retary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, preached in Zion 
church yesterday morning, and In 
Queen Square church in the evening. 
He discoursed upon the work of the 
Bible Society.

ganization five years ago. 
be succeeded as local manager by his 
brother, Mr. Horry Hughes.

AND

FRUITSj
1 Will Was Sustained

On Wednesday at Dorchester before 
Judge of Probates F. W. Emmerson, 
citation to prove In solemn form the 
will of the late Herbert M. Falrweath-, 
er, druggist, of Moncton was return
able. Meesrs. J. M. McIntyre and W.
B. Jonah, of Sussex, appeared for Mr.
C. H. Falrweather, the petitioner who 
was disputing the will. Mr. George 
W. Hutchinson, of Richibucto, one of 
the executors appeared in person for 
himself and one of hie co-executors. 
Mrs. H. M. Falrweather. After hear
ing the witnesses of the will Judge 
Bnunerson decided that a prima facie 
casé had been made out and by con
sent the will was declared valid. The 
widow Is the sole legatee In the will.

'

VEGETABLES Vv.->] The neceeelty for an Outing Suit will 
be apparent on the holiday. No mat* 
tor what aort of pleasure you take, 
nothing could be drearier and more 
comfort giving than one of our light, 
cool, distinctively fashionable Suite 
for outing wear.

a run assortment. Or- 
Plnfcpplea very low. 

W nere plentiful.
We have 
anges ant 
Btrawben
Wire, wrtt\ ol|'pbone your op 
dors.

Messrs. J. F. Eetabreok and Sen.
We have landing today bj>Domln 

loo Express 60 cratnW-yif Xanadlan 
strawberries. Tbr* berkjw were In 
first class condltlo^rhen'lhlpped said 
should arrive l\Ad order. Parties 
needing these blfrlel would do well 
to telephone their orders in early.

An Impressive Tribute.
The employee of the Street Railway 

paid an impressive tribute to the mem
ory of their late comrade. Mr. Robert 
Churchill, as his remains were being 
borne to Cedar Hill cemetery from 
his residence on Ludlow street, Sat
urday afternoon. Fifty-five car men 
marched In uniform behind the hearse 
from the house to the grave. A wreath 
from the railway employes was one 
of the floral tributes laid upon the 
casket. Rev. W. R. Robinson conduct
ed the. funeral services.

Six car. men acted as pall bearers. 
They were Robert Henderson, A. Cox, 
F. Ramsay. B. Neotin, Joseph Need-:

a minor. _ , ” McD—1,1
James McAnulty appeared to an-

to three charges, viz: drunken- Oor geodsare bdBg 
violently resisting the police, and under the Jomem earner hSss S?lll remote. HI. we aril <«\/ An

Honor strongly censored those who Pldgeoo.__
freooented such places, disgracing __ ,
fhopaelvop —ffth,yr.|*yJ!!*mlH?hr1”' ”vklpr Record, of the C. P. *.

tte fcstW.too^ *8““^oor|iclegraph SUE, <rilri. Sn.nrd»,Vbosl 
æcond offence and on I to spend^a few weeks with his parents

rightPrice! 1 ;
GO. LTD. viàk,S WILLETT SAXONVSHOMESPUNS, CHE

and WORSTEDS in pleasing shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Olive and Brown.

Rrloee from SB to 917 .

St John, N. B.Primary Races.
• no. 1, for hoys 7 years and under 
—1st prise. Ralph Burr; 2nd prise. 
Herbert Markham.

No. 2. for girls 7 years and under— 
let prize, Evelyn Scammell; 2nd prize, 
Viola Seeds.

I

ARE YOU 
HURT

In the Felice Court'
In the Police Court on Saturday 

Robert Bag was, toed 84 for druak- 
; Florence Davidson was sent 

to the Salvation Army Rescue Home 
tor one year on a charge of vagrancy;

Dune, charged with stealing
___ rm McAvity's, was remanded
aâd John McGoldrtck. a Junk dealer on 
DséttaWi street, was fined the mini- 

of 828 for purchasing look from

General Reaps.
No. 1, quarter mile—let prize, Roy 

Kerr; 2nd prize, Cecil Markham.
No. 2. thread and needle race—let 

prise. Kathleen Walker; 2nd prize 
Elsie Pickett.

No. 3, hat and coat race—1st prise. 
Cecil Markham; 2nd prize, Ralph 
Markham.

Wild flower bouquet contest, open 
to all Sunday school children—lbt 
prise. Frank Peck; 2nd prize, Gordon 
Smith; 3rd prise. Muriel Baxter.

Air gun oentest, open to all persons 
—let prize, Mrs. McCormack, 16 
potato; 2nd prias, cedi Dobson, 13 
points.

The prizes were presented by Rev. 
Mr. Stewart Immediately after supper 
was served, and at 7.80 o'clock the 
•Ocnlrkem started on their homeward

SEPARATE OUTING TROUSERS m Homespuns, Cheviots and Saxonys, $2.75 to

CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT _____________
URED?

We cartHif you with 
of the famous JELCO The Saturday Halt Hollday.-^Zi%,».TXîJ

p. ra. Friday evenings during the same period.

one
TRUSSES, make you 
comfortable and secure. 5t right aed said 

nae. That's why 
others. C. B-

steer
Do hoi neglect a rupture. [ MANOIESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.7Ï

E. CLINTON BROWN,Are -B DRUOâlfiT,
Cor. Union end Waterloo Ste. I*"

pnpite_barge he was

I
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